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2022 yields wins for Republicans
The New Year brings a new legislative  

session, launch of 2024 races

BY DONNA KING

In the November 2022 mid-
term election, more than 
3.79 million votes were cast, 

with a 51% voter turnout. No-
tably, there were nearly twice 
as many absentee-by-mail bal-
lots cast as there were in 2018; 
187,600 this year compared to 
97,500 four years ago. Of the to-
tal ballots cast, two million were 

cast during one-stop early voting 
from Oct. 20 to Nov. 5.

Voters elected Republican Ted 
Budd to fill the U.S. Senate seat 
left open by retiring Sen. Richard 
Burr, despite a fierce and expen-
sive race between Budd and Dem-
ocrats’ Cheri Beasley. 

Those big numbers still don’t 
beat Sen. Thom Tillis' re-election 
race in 2020 against Democrat Cal 
Cunningham, which was the most 

expensive Senate race in U.S. his-
tory, outside of December’s Geor-
gia runoff, in which Democrat Ra-
phael Warnock was re-elected, 
giving Democrats a one-seat edge 
in the U.S. Senate. 

Voters also elected Republi-
cans in all statewide judicial rac-
es, arguably the most pivotal re-
sult of the election. Republicans 
won all six statewide judicial rac-
es, shifting the lean of the N.C. Su-

preme Court from 4-3 Democrat 
to 5-2 Republican. Republicans 
also swept the state Court of Ap-
peals races.

In the North Carolina Gener-
al Assembly, Democrats’ efforts 
to avoid a Republican superma-
jority fell short. N.C. voters elect-
ed 30 Republicans, a supermajor-
ity, to the state Senate. In the state 
House, the GOP picked off five 
Democrat incumbents in districts 

5, 9, 24, 32, and 63. But losses in a 
handful of other open seats limit-
ed Republicans' net pickup to two 
seats, sending 71 Republicans to 
the state House, one seat short of 
a supermajority. However, House 
Speaker Tim Moore calls it a “gov-
erning supermajority,” as Repub-
licans would need just one Dem-
ocrat vote to override a veto by 
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With the lights hung 
and rolls of wrapping 
paper filling spare 

bedrooms across the state, it 
can be too easy to fall victim to 
a last-minute flurry of spend-
ing. But we aren’t seeing that 
this year. According to prelim-
inary numbers, 2022 holiday 
spending is the most cautious 
since 2013, as 41% of people 
say they are spending less than 
last year.  

While American families 
proceed with caution and bat-
ten down their financial hatches, 
some in the federal government 
see our taxes as a blank check 
and every day as Black Friday. 
The federal government has $24 
trillion in outstanding debt held 
by the public, about 93% of the 

nation’s gross domestic product 
and the highest level of debt to 
GDP since the end of World War 
II. Holding lawmakers account-
able is critical to protecting your 
hard-earned money from disap-
pearing into the void of govern-
mental mismanagement.

Fortunately, the state of North 
Carolina is faring far better, af-
ter a decade of strategic bud-
get restraint. This year taxpayers 
will get a break, with the state’s 
4.99% personal income tax fall-
ing to 4.75% and the corporate 
tax of 2.50% dropping to 2.25% 
in 2025 and phasing out com-
pletely in 2030.

Still, the spending tempta-
tions will be there in 2023, espe-
cially as the North Carolina Gen-
eral Assembly, one vote shy of 
a supermajority in the House, 
starts state budget negotia-
tions in the next legislative ses-
sion. Under state law, the legis-

Consumers curb holiday 
spending; if only 

government would, too

FROM THE DESK

Pop some popcorn, open 
your laptop, and log on-
to Twitter. Under Elon 

Musk’s ownership, Twitter is one 
of the most interesting online 
places to be.

Once the equivalent of an EPA 
superfund site for toxic rhetoric, 
Twitter is now center stage in a 
national debate about censorship, 
transparency, and government 
and institutional meddling into 
content moderation on social me-
dia platforms.

Through the “Twitter Files,” 
Musk is spearheading an online 
speech renaissance. He’s shining 
a light on Twitter’s prior moder-
ation policy and the outside ac-
tors who were influencing it. Ac-
cording to Musk, his goal for Twit-
ter “is to come clean on everything 
that has happened in the past in 
order to build public trust for the 
future.”

Trust will bring more users, 

which will attract advertisers and 
their money. Musk didn’t get to be 
the richest man in the world with-
out being an incredibly savvy in-
vestor.

Journalist Matt Taibbi released 
part one of the “Twitter Files” in a 
lengthy thread of internal emails. 
The thread revealed the extraor-
dinary lengths to which Twitter’s 
“Trust and Safety” team went to 
squash the New York Post’s Hunt-
er Biden laptop story in October 
2020, just ahead of the presiden-
tial election.

Key revelations to this point: 
The Democratic National Com-
mittee pressured Twitter to cen-
sor the Hunter Biden story and 
specific conservatives like actor 
James Woods. Wrap your mind 
around the fact that the Demo-
crats could contact Twitter and 
have an individual censored. 
Democrat Congressman Ro Khan-
na of California bucked his par-
ty and was deeply troubled by the 
censorship. Some Twitter employ-
ees expressed First Amendment 
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NOTEWORTHY

BY DAVID BASS

The first Civitas Poll since 
Election Day shows that 
sentiment among voters 

about the economy and the di-
rection of the country has im-
proved marginally.

On the “right track or wrong 
track” question, the results im-
proved from October by around 10 
percentage points. Thirty-two per-
cent of respondents now say the 
country is headed in the right di-
rection, compared to 22% in Oc-
tober, while 63% say the country 
is headed in the wrong direction, 
compared to 73% in October.

The results landed just over 

one week since the midterm elec-
tion in North Carolina, in which 
Republicans made sweeping gains 
at the state level and came within 
one seat of capturing supermajor-
ities in both chambers of the leg-
islature.

"Overall, Republicans in North 
Carolina had a better night than 
Republicans across the nation, but 
they definitely left points on the 
field," said John Locke Founda-
tion President Donald Bryson. "It 
seems like Republicans may have 
cost themselves a lot of votes due 
to vague messaging about their 
policy agenda, such as with the 
Congressional Republican Com-
mitment to America plan." 

First post-election Civitas poll shows 
marginal improvements in voter mood

In the new poll, President 
Biden’s approval rating saw mar-
ginal improvement, inching up 
from 38% in October to 42% in 
November. The percentage of peo-
ple saying they “strongly” approve 
of the president, however, dropped 
from 20% to 19%, while those who 
“somewhat” approve rose from 
18% to 23%. Meanwhile, Biden’s 
disapproval rating stands at 54%, 
with 49% of voters “strongly” dis-
approving.

Asked whether Republicans 
or Democrats did a better job ex-
plaining their plans and visions 
for the country in the election, re-
spondents gave higher marks to 
Democrats — 39% said the GOP 

did “well” and 46% said the party 
did “poorly,” while 48% said Dem-
ocrats did “well” and just 33% 
“poorly.”

The poll also revealed more ev-
idence of split-ticket voting in the 
Tar Heel State. Twenty-eight per-
cent of respondents said they vot-
ed for some Democrats and some 
Republicans, while 36% said they 
voted straight-ticket Republican 
and 35% straight-ticket Demo-
crat.

Asked to rank their priority list 
of issues in the midterm elections, 
32% said the economy, 25% abor-
tion, and 16% inflation. Health 
care, the environment, crime, 
guns, energy, and foreign policy all 

ranked in the single digits.
On the health of the U.S. econ-

omy, 53% said “poor” and 31% 
“fair,” while 59% said they believe 
the country is currently in a reces-
sion. Forty-four percent said they 
believe inflation will be higher six 
months from now, 26% said they 
believe it will be lower, and 19% 
said they believe it will be about 
the same.

On home affordability, 83% are 
concerned about the price of hous-
ing and 74% said the average per-
son could not afford to buy a house 
in their community.

The poll was conducted Nov. 
12-14 and surveyed 600 likely gen-
eral election voters.

New NC congressional delegation 
heads to DC after midterms

BY DAVID LARSON

After months of door-
knocking, fundraising, 
TV ads, polling, and di-

rect mail, the results for the 
2022 midterm elections are in, 
and a new North Carolina con-
gressional delegation will now 
head to Capitol Hill. Republi-
cans will keep both of the state’s 
seats in the U.S. Senate, after 
U.S. Rep. Ted Budd won a deci-
sive victory, at 51% to 47%, over 
Cheri Beasley. They did not fare 
as well in the House, with Dem-
ocrats winning both competitive 
districts and creating an even 7-7 
balance in the House delegation.

Considering the advantage for 
Republicans in statewide races, 
the 7-7 House split was largely due 
to temporary court-imposed maps 
designed to create an even number 
of seats for each party. Now that 
the state Supreme Court is secure-
ly in Republican hands, the Gener-
al Assembly will have an opportu-
nity to draw new maps without in-
terference from a Democrat-run 
court that many analysts believe 
veered into activism, creating nov-
el constitutional interpretations fa-
vorable to Democrats. 

The seat that Republicans had 

staked their hopes on was NC-13 
in the southern Research Trian-
gle. It was a suburban district that 
slightly favored Democrats. But 
Republicans believed that their 
candidate, political newcomer Bo 
Hines, had a real shot at winning 
over Democrat state Sen. Wiley 
Nickel.

In the end, Nickel was suc-
cessful in convincing more voters 
that he was the right choice for the 
swing district, running as a mod-
erate despite a fairly left-wing vot-
ing record. The final tally was 52% 
to 48%.

There were also less compet-
itive races that Republicans had 
hoped would be made competitive 
in a red-wave election. But a ma-
jor wave didn’t develop, and Re-
publican results in NC-1, NC-6, 
and NC-14 fell short.

The closest of the three was 
NC-1, in the northeast section of 
the state, where Republican San-
dy Smith trailed Democrat state 
Sen. Don Davis 52% to 48%, the 
same as the Hines-Nickel result. 
In the Triad’s NC-6, Republican 
Christian Castelli fell to Demo-
crat incumbent Rep. Kathy Man-
ning, 54% to 45%. And in NC-14, 

A red wave didn't develop for Republicans and Democrat state Sen. Wiley Nickel defeated Bo Hines for NC-13.
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4 COURTS

Nation’s highest court wrestles 
with Moore v. Harper 

BY MITCH KOKAI

The U.S. Supreme Court 
will likely wait until June 
to rule on whether activist 

state courts can use vague pro-
visions within a state constitu-
tion to throw out election maps 
drawn by a legislature. But near-
ly three hours of oral argument 
Dec. 7 in the Moore v. Harp-
er case offered clues about the 
court’s decision.

The case stems from the N.C. 
Supreme Court’s decision in Feb-
ruary to reject a congressional 
election map drafted by state law-
makers. State courts eventually 
substituted a court-drawn map for 
the 2022 election.

Legislative leaders argue 
that the federal Elections Clause 
should have blocked the Supreme 
Court’s actions. That clause as-
signs decisions about federal elec-
tion laws to state legislatures.

“It is federal law alone that 
places substantive restrictions on 
states’ legislatures performing the 
task assigned by the federal Con-
stitution,” argued legislators’ at-
torney, David Thompson. “The 
Founders tasked state legislatures 
with federal functions that tran-
scend any substantive limitations 
sought to be imposed by the peo-
ple of the state.”

Justices in the U.S. Supreme 
Court’s so-called liberal bloc ex-
pressed concern about stepping 
in to overrule North Carolina’s 
highest court. Justice Elena Ka-
gan specifically referenced the In-

dependent State Legislature Doc-
trine, a name critics have attached 
to N.C. lawmakers’ arguments.

“This is a theory with big con-
sequences,” Kagan said. “It would 
say that if a legislature engages in 
the most extreme forms of gerry-
mandering, there is no state con-
stitutional remedy for that, even if 
the courts think that that’s a vio-
lation of the constitution. It would 

say that legislatures can enact all 
manner of restrictions on voting 
— get rid of all kinds of voter pro-
tections.”

“It might allow the legislatures 
to insert themselves, to give them-
selves a role, in the certification of 
elections and the way election re-
sults are calculated,” Kagan add-
ed. “In all these ways, I think what 
might strike a person is that this is 

a proposal that gets rid of the nor-
mal checks and balances.”

Justice Ketanji Brown Jackson 
questioned how a state legislature 
could avoid a review of its actions 
from a state court applying a state 
constitution. “When this entity 
would ordinarily be bound by all 
of the limitations in the state con-
stitution in its legislative authority 
role, why suddenly in this context 

do you say, ‘No, no, no’? All those 
other constitutional provisions 
that would bind or constrict legis-
lative authority that the state gives 
you because you’re the state legis-
lature — why do those evaporate?”

Attorney Neal Katyal, argu-
ing for left-of-center activist group 
Common Cause, made repeated 
references to potential wide-rang-
ing negative impacts of N.C. law-
makers’ legal arguments. 

“The blast radius by their the-
ory starts at the size extra-large,” 
Katyal said. “It starts with invali-
dating 50 different state constitu-
tions today.”

U.S. Solicitor General Eliza-
beth Prelogar raised similar con-
cerns on behalf of President 
Biden’s Justice Department. Pre-
logar contended that historical ev-
idence contradicts N.C. lawmak-
ers’ arguments. “Petitioners’ con-
trary theory rejects all of this his-
tory and would wreak havoc on 
the administration of elections 
across the nation.”

But some justices expressed 
more sympathy for lawmakers’ ar-
guments.

“It seems to me there are two 
types of problems. One, is the state 
court actually interpreting a stat-
ute, or is it going too far afield to 
the point where someone might 
say it’s not following the statute,” 
said Justice Neil Gorsuch. “Then 
you have a separate problem of 
when a state court does not even 
try to interpret the law and just 

The Supreme Court of the United States heard oral arguments Dec. 7 in Moore v. Harper.
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BY MITCH KOKAI

The N.C. Supreme Court 
will look much different 
in 2023. Voters decided in 

November to oust one incum-
bent Democrat from the state’s 
highest court. Voters also re-
placed a retiring Democrat with 
a Republican. The end result is a 
shift in the court’s partisan con-
trol.

After six years of dominance 
by Democrats, including a 4-3 
Democratic court for the past two 
years, the N.C. Supreme Court 
that begins work in January will 
feature a 5-2 Republican majority.

That partisan shift could af-
fect major cases involving election 
maps, voting rules, school fund-
ing, and parental school choice.

The one Supreme Court in-
cumbent on the 2022 ballot, 
Democrat Sam “Jimmy” Ervin IV, 
was seeking a second eight-year 
term. Voters instead preferred Re-
publican Trey Allen, general coun-
sel for the N.C. Administrative Of-
fice of the Courts. Allen beat Er-
vin, 52% to 48%, in the Nov. 8 
election.

The second Supreme Court 
contest pitted two N.C. Court of 
Appeals judges who hoped to suc-
ceed retiring Democratic Justice 
Robin Hudson. Hudson would 
have been able to serve little more 
than one year of a new eight-year 
term before hitting the state’s 

mandatory retirement age of 72.
By a 52% to 48% margin, Re-

publican Appeals Court Judge 
Richard Dietz defeated Demo-
cratic Judge Lucy Inman to take 
Hudson’s seat. Dietz had two 
years left in his Appeals Court 
term. Gov. Roy Cooper will ap-
point a replacement.

Republicans also swept all four 
Appeals Court seats on the Nov. 
8 ballot, with winning margins 

of 52% to 48% or better. If Coo-
per appoints a Democrat to re-
place Dietz, Republicans will end 
up with a net gain of one seat on 
the 15-member Appeals Court. 
The court will have 11 Republican 
judges and four Democrats.

It’s the second straight elec-
tion cycle in which Republicans 
won every statewide N.C. judicial 
contest. In 2020 GOP candidates 
won three Supreme Court races 

and five seats on the Court of Ap-
peals.

The new partisan composition 
of the state’s highest court could 
come into play with one of the 
first cases up for discussion in the 
new year. 

The outgoing court issued 
an Oct 6 order in a lawsuit titled 
Community Success Initiative v. 
Moore. It’s a case that could de-
termine whether felons who have 

completed active prison time will 
be able to vote in future N.C. elec-
tions.

Thanks to a 2-1 Appeals Court 
ruling, with two Democratic judg-
es outvoting a Republican col-
league, felons on probation, parole, 
or post-release supervision were 
able to register and vote in the lat-
est general election.

Advocates for felon voting ar-
gue that a state law from the 1970s 
sets up unconstitutional barriers 
for felons to regain voting rights. 
Republican legislators responded 
in court filings that the state con-
stitution itself blocks felons from 
voting. 

The Oct. 6 state Supreme Court 
order said justices “will calen-
dar the matter for hearing at the 
first regularly scheduled session of 
Court to be held in 2023.”

Felon voting is just one issue 
that could set up clashes between 
the state Supreme Court’s Demo-
cratic and Republican justices.

The Republican-led Gener-
al Assembly will redraw the state’s 
election map for 14 seats in the 
U.S. House of Representatives. 
A court-imposed map used only 
for 2022 produced a 7-7 split be-
tween the two major parties. Pun-
dits predict that GOP lawmakers 
will produce a new map that’s like-
ly to favor at least a 9-5 Republi-
can-friendly split in 2024.

Voters set new course for NC Supreme Court 

After six years of dominance by Democrats, the N.C. Supreme Court will now feature a 5-2 Republican majority.
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NORTH CAROLINA

New laws taking effect this new year in North Carolina

School choice in NC set to continue 
significant growth in 2023

BY DAVID BASS

The rapid growth of school 
choice options brought on 
by the pandemic shows no 

signs of letting up as the calen-
dar turns over to 2023.

Recent statistics show that for 
the 2021-22 school year, there 
were 115,311 students enrolled 
in K-12 private schools, 160,528 
in homeschools, and another 
132,909 enrolled in public char-
ter schools. Part of what’s fed the 
increase in parents looking for al-
ternatives is the fact that ma-
ny private schools remained open 
during the COVID-19 pandemic, 
while state and local government 
forced traditional public school 
classrooms to close.

One example is Catholic pri-
vate schools. Leading up to the 
pandemic, many of these schools 
were facing steady enrollment de-
clines. But now, Catholic schools 
nationwide saw a 3.5% bump in 
enrollments during the pandemic, 
from 1.63 million to 1.69 million.

In North Carolina specifical-
ly, families are benefiting from 
the state’s two school-choice pro-
grams — the Opportunity Schol-
arship Program and the Education 
Savings Account. Nearly 23,000 
students are receiving an Oppor-
tunity Scholarship, an award up 
to $6,168 per student to attend a 
private school for low- and mid-
dle-income families.

More good news came for Op-
portunity Scholarship families 
with the results of the midterm 
election. Republicans took a ma-
jority on the state Supreme Court, 

making it unlikely judges will 
strike down the program.

Demand for the Education 
Savings Account saw a 44% leap 
comparing the current school year 
with the previous one, according 
to data from the N.C. State Educa-
tion Assistance Authority.

Prior to the current school 
year, two separate support pro-
grams were available for stu-
dents with special needs attend-
ing schools of choice — the Chil-
dren with Disabilities Grant and 
Education Savings Accounts. The 
2021 budget combined both pro-
grams into one — now known as 
ESA+ — to ensure adequate fund-

ing and reduce waitlists.
Under ESA+, most students 

are awarded $9,000 annually to 
be used for tuition and fees at pri-
vate schools, tutoring, education-
al therapies, curriculum, or tech-
nology. Students with certain des-
ignated disabilities are eligible for 
$17,000 a year.

“Those who doubt the appeal 
of school choice should ask about 
the topic with one of the many par-
ents who sought — and sometimes 
even fought — for different edu-
cation options for their children,” 
said Robert Luebke, director of 
the Center for Effective Education 
at the John Locke Foundation. 

“They wanted and their children 
needed something better than 
what many schools were offering 
during the pandemic. Americans 
readily expect to be able to choose 
a doctor, choose a car, and choose 
a career. Isn't it time to finally al-
low parents a choice when making 
one of the greatest gifts a parent 
can give a child — an education?”

Meanwhile, public charter 
schools in North Carolina have ex-
perienced a boom during the pan-
demic years. 

The National Alliance for 
Charter Schools found that char-
ter school enrollments jumped 
by 14,312 new students from the 

Catholic schools saw a 3.5% bump in enrollments during the pandemic, from 1.63 million to 1.69 million.
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Enrollment in charter 
school continues 
trending up for black 
and Hispanic students
Contrary to arguments that 
charter schools are not diverse, 
minority enrollment jumped 
last year.

Black Hispanic

▲ 14%
SOURCE:  NATIONAL ALLIANCE FOR CHARTER 
SCHOOLS

2019-20 school year to 2021-22. 
That brought total enrollments 
from 118,597 students to 132,909 
students, a 12% gain.

Contrary to arguments that 
charter schools are not diverse 
or even that they promote racial 
segregation in schools, the report 
noted that student enrollments 
for black students in North Caro-
lina grew at the same pace as for 
white students. 

Enrollments for black stu-
dents jumped by 14% during the 
pandemic, while enrollments for 
Hispanic students increased by 
23%.

For the nation as a whole, 
charter enrollments grew by 
nearly 240,000 students during 
the pandemic, while traditional 
public school enrollments dipped 
by nearly 1.5 million students.

▲ 23%

BY THERESA OPEKA

When legislators draft 
bills, they add an “ef-
fective date” for when 

the law will begin to be enforced. 
And the most common time cho-
sen is when one year ends and the 
next begins. So what laws are set 
to take effect as 2023 begins? 

Senate Bill 300, Criminal Jus-
tice Reform, was signed into law by 
Democrat Gov. Roy Cooper on Sept. 
2, 2021, and a portion of the bill will 
become law on Jan. 1.

Section II of the law requires us-
ing the FBI’s Next Generation Iden-
tification System and Rap Back Ser-
vice. 

It also will require the State Bu-
reau of Investigation to provide the 
criminal history, fingerprints, and 
any other pertinent information of 
any person who applies for certifica-
tion or is certified as a criminal jus-
tice officer or justice officer to the 
North Carolina Criminal Justice 
Education and Training Standards 
Commission and the North Caroli-
na Sheriffs' Education and Training 
Standards Commission.

The SBI will also conduct a 
criminal history records check using 
the fingerprints of the applicants 
and certified officers.

In addition to searching the 
state's criminal history record file, 
the SBI will forward a set of finger-
prints to the Federal Bureau of In-
vestigation for a national criminal 
history record check.

“Getting Senate Bill 300 across 

the finish line was a herculean ef-
fort by the bill sponsors, most nota-
bly, Sen. Danny Britt,” said Jordan 
Roberts, director of government af-
fairs for the John Locke Founda-
tion. Roberts monitors the General 
Assembly's work. 

“The bill resulted from countless 
hours of debate and input by groups 
involved in the criminal justice sys-
tem. What passed was a compre-
hensive criminal justice reform 
that brings enhanced accountabil-
ity, training, and oversight to our 

law enforcement officers across the 
state.”

Section 6 of Senate Bill 766, Or-
ganized Retail Theft, which deals 
with third-party sellers that sell 
goods through online marketplaces, 
will also take effect on Jan. 1.

Online marketplaces will be re-
quired to collect and maintain iden-
tifying information for high-volume 
third-party sellers.

The remainder of the law went 
into effect on Dec. 1.

Senate Bill 265, Bond Info 

Transparency/LGC Toolkit II, will 
be updated under Section 9a, Fidel-
ity Bonds, to read that a person may 
not be appointed as a finance offi-
cer if the person cannot obtain the 
bond required by that section.

The toolkit increases local gov-
ernments' transparency by requir-
ing additional disclosures and mak-
ing changes recommended by the 
Local Government Commission.

Several towns have come under 
scrutiny in recent years for not fil-
ing audits on time or, in other cases, 

embezzlement, like in Spring Lake.
Part 1 of Senate Bill 388, Quali-

fying Farmer Zoo Sales Tax Exemp-
tion, will expand the sales tax ex-
emption for farmers to include 10 
certain sales to a qualifying farmer 
for a zoo.

A qualifying or conditional 
farmer who operates a zoo in addi-
tion to the farmer's farming opera-
tions is allowed a sales-and-use tax 
exemption for the items used in the 
farmer's zoo operations if used for 
the housing, raising, or feeding of 
animals for public display.

The remainder of the bill took 
effect earlier this year.

Section 1 of House Bill 792, Bar-
ber/Electrolysis Boards/Merger, 
deals with recodifying and reorga-
nizing the North Carolina Board of 
Barber Examiners and the North 
Carolina Board of Electrolysis. 

Items like displaying certificates 
and sanitary rules and regulations 
fall under this section.

Section 2, also known as the Bar-
ber and Electrolysis Practice Act, 
will have nine members, including 
five licensed barbers, two electrol-
ogists, one physician, and one pub-
lic member who isn’t licensed un-
der Chapter 86B, appointed to The 
North Carolina Board of Barber and 
Electrolysis Examiners.

Both sections will apply to appli-
cations for licensure, examination, 
and renewal submitted on or after 
Jan. 1.

Sections of House Bill 560, Pub-
lic Safety Reform, will also take ef-
fect on New Year's Day.

The new North Carolina General Assembly session commences in January 2023.
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Gov. Roy Cooper. The dynamic is 
likely to lead to Republicans and 
more moderate Democrats work-
ing closely together.

“This election has been a ba-
rometer for where voters want 
their state and country to go," 
said Senate leader Phil Berger, 
R-Rockingham, in a statement. 
"The Republican platform of low 
taxes, job creation, expanded pa-
rental choice, and quality educa-
tion is one that reflects the needs 
of all North Carolinians. Tonight's 
results prove just that. Our prom-
ise to the people of North Carolina 
is that the Senate Republican su-
permajority will continue to deliv-
er on those priorities."

Despite the boost for Republi-
cans in the judicial and state leg-
islative races, N.C. congressional 
races yielded an even 7-7 split in 
the U.S. House; seven Republicans 
and seven Democrats. The con-
gressional map for the 2022 elec-
tions will likely be a one-time use. 
The map was designed by “special 
masters” appointed by judges au-
thorized by the left-leaning N.C. 
Supreme Court. The map split 
some Republican-leaning areas to 
make them more friendly to Dem-
ocrats. Supporters of the map said 
the 7-7 split indicates proportional 
“fairness,” but critics say it was to 
keep Democrats in key seats amid 
what was expected to be a “red 
wave.” The maps utilized what An-
dy Jackson, director of the Civi-
tas Center for Public Integrity at 
the John Locke Foundation, called 
“classic gerrymandering maneu-
vers.” 

The 2022 map is likely to be re-
drawn by the incoming state legis-
lature. However, the U.S. Supreme 
Court heard oral arguments in 
December on whether or not the 
state court overstepped its role by 
interfering in congressional redis-
tricting. In Moore v. Harper, law-
yers for state lawmakers argued 
that both the state and U.S. Con-
stitution are clear that redistrict-
ing is the responsibility of the leg-
islative branch. 

“Legislative districts are about 
their local communities, not the 
state,” wrote Jackson. “Specifically, 
local districts should not be drawn 
to satisfy statewide proportional-

ity goals, thereby creating a back-
door proportional representation 
system.”

Jackson’s Civitas Partisan In-
dex is a measure of the parti-
san tendencies of North Carolina 
legislative districts. For 2022, it 
proved to be reliable. 

“A person using nothing except 
the CPI would have correctly pre-
dicted the result in 108 of the 114 
North Carolina House districts the 
CPI assigned a partisan tendency, 
a 94.7% accuracy rate,” said Jack-
son. “The CPI performed similarly 
well in the Senate. Only two of the 
46 seats assigned a partisan ten-
dency by the CPI went to the other 
party, an accuracy rate of 96.2%.”

Following the election, each of 
the state’s 100 county boards of 
elections certified results at the 
county level and after a series of 
post-election audits by election 
officials verified the counts. State 
law requires that, before certify-
ing results, each county elections 
board must hold public meetings 
where they audit results from two 
randomly selected groups. In 158 
precincts, officials hand-count-
ed Election Day results of the 
U.S. Senate race and 28 early vot-
ing sites. Fourteen counties con-
ducted a hand count of all absen-
tee-by-mail ballots they accepted.

Of the 200 audited races, 181 
showed that the hand and ma-

chine counts were identical. Ac-
cording to the NCSBE, 19 audits 
showed discrepancies by an av-
erage difference of 2.3 votes. The 
state board reports that most dif-
ferences could be attributed to hu-
man errors during the hand-eye 
audit itself or to voters who did 
not fill in the bubbles completely.

“These audits and recounts 
once again showed that voters can 
trust the certified and tested vot-
ing equipment to accurately count 
ballots in North Carolina elec-
tions,” said NCSBE executive di-
rector Karen Brinson Bell.

For 2024, voters will consid-
er a general election with candi-
dates for president and governor. 

Turnout is likely to be higher, and 
congressional Democrats may not 
be as weighed down by the mid-
term effect of 2022. By then, the 
results of inflation and personal 
debt may have taken a larger toll 
on American families. 

“Total household debt rose 
2.2% or an increase of $351 billion 
in the third quarter. This is the 
largest nominal quarterly increase 
since 2007. The total household 
debt for Americans is now $16.51 
trillion,” said Paige Terryberry, 
John Locke Foundation fiscal re-
search analyst.

Inflation was a core issue for 
Republicans in 2022 and will like-
ly remain so for 2024.

POLLING PLACE. Following the election, each of the state’s 100 county boards of elections certified results at the county level and after a series 
of post-election audits by election officials verified the counts. 

BY DAVID BASS

North Carolina places 
10th in the nation for 
its tax environment, ac-

cording to new rankings from 
the Washington, D.C.-based 
Tax Foundation.

The Tar Heel State’s 2.5% 
corporate income tax helped 
the state achieve its better score, 
coming in fifth best nationally. 

North Carolina placed 17th 
for the individual income tax 
rate, 20th for the sales tax rate, 
13th for the property tax rate, 
and 10th for the unemployment 
insurance tax rate.

“Just 10 years ago, North Car-
olina ranked 44th on this index. 
Thanks to restrained spending 
under fiscally conservative lead-
ership over the past decade, 
North Carolina has been able to 
lead on tax reform,” said Paige 
Terryberry, senior analyst for fis-

cal policy with the John Locke 
Foundation. 

“North Carolina now holds 
10th place. Once the latest re-
forms are fully phased in, North 
Carolina will earn an even high-
er ranking from the Tax Founda-
tion’s annual index.”

During the 2021 long session 
of the General Assembly, Re-
publican lawmakers spearhead-
ed an effort to further cut tax-
es for individuals, households, 
small businesses, and corpora-
tions. The plan reduced North 
Carolina’s flat income tax from 
5.25% to 4.99%. It also raised 
the standard deduction from 
$21,500 for joint filters to match 
the federal standard deduction, 
which stood at $25,900 for the 
2022 tax year.

The plan also slashed the 
corporate income tax to 2.5% 
before phasing it out complete-
ly by 2030.

North Carolina ranks 10th in nation for positive tax climates

continued from PAGE 1

Tax Foundation's 2023 State Business Tax 
Climate Index

SOURCE:  TAX FOUNDATION

10 Best Business Tax Climates 10 Worst Business Tax Climates

2022 yields wins for Republicans

Schedule of Personal 
Income Tax Cuts

SOURCE:  N.C. OFFICE OF CONTROLLER
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BY THERESA OPEKA

When the new N.C. Gen-
eral Assembly session 
commences in January 

2023, a mix of old and new faces 
will be present to debate issues 
old and new.

The legislature's makeup for 
this long session will be a bit dif-
ferent. Senate Republicans have 
regained a supermajority, and 
their House counterparts are 
one vote shy of a supermajority. 
Still, House Speaker Tim Moore, 
R-Cleveland, calls it a “governing 
supermajority.”

“We have a handful of Dem-
ocrats who work with us,” Moore 
said at a Nov. 9 press conference, 
a day after the election. “We have 
some new members coming in, 
and I feel completely confident 
that should we need to override 
vetoes, we’ll be able to do our part 
in the House as well.”

“I am extremely pleased that 
we have moved back into a situ-
ation where we’ve got 30 mem-
bers,” Senate Leader Phil Berger, 
R-Rockingham, said at the same 
press conference.

Jordan Roberts, director of 
government affairs for the John 
Locke Foundation, said the policy 
issues discussed this session will 
be similar to those in the previous 
biennium. Education initiatives, 
election reform, deregulatory ef-
forts, and Second Amendment is-
sues will be debated, but perhaps 
with some new strategies.

“What will be different is the 
political maneuvering that Repub-
lican leaders need to do to get bills 
across the finish line,” Roberts 
said. “For the past several sessions, 
Gov. [Roy] Cooper’s veto was a 
central strategic issue when con-
sidering legislation. With func-
tional supermajorities in both 
chambers, the calculus changes 
for which bills may be sent to the 
governor.”

Education has gained much at-
tention during the last two years, 

with children falling behind in 
school due to disruptions by the 
COVID-19 pandemic. This has 
led to a renewed focus on school 
choice.

On the Nov. 
25 episode of 
PBS North Caro-
lina’s "Front Row 
with Marc Rot-
terman," Moore 
talked about in-
vesting in educa-
tion and dealing 
with learning loss 
due to the school 
shutdowns during 
the COVID-19 
pandemic.

He said many 
parents were sur-
prised to see what their children 
were being taught online, and 
what they weren’t, during the pub-
lic school shutdowns.

Moore also stressed paren-
tal rights when it comes to school 
choice. Private and charter 
schools, which mostly stayed open 
during the pandemic, didn’t suf-

fer the predicted ill effects on the 
health of their students or teach-
ers. The learning outcomes during 
this time remained more steady 

when compared 
to those in public 
schools. Children 
who were taught 
online suffered 
learning loss 
and fell behind. 
He said summer 
school offerings 
to help students 
catch up haven’t 
worked either, so 
investments still 
need to be made 
there, but parents 
should have more 
of a say in where 

they want to send their children to 
school.

“If a parent has a child in the 
school system that isn’t getting 
the job done, they need to have 
that opportunity,” Moore said on 
"Front Row." “They need to have 
that choice. Because education, at 
the end of the day, is making sure 

that a student receives the educa-
tion they need to be able to grow, 
thrive, and survive."

Berger has said parents made 
it clear that they are unhappy with 
some things going on in public 
schools. He feels confident there 
will be support for a parental bill 
of rights as many members who 
supported the bill passed in the 
Senate will be returning for the 
new session.

Regarding abortion, Berg-
er previously mentioned that 
his stance on abortion has not 
changed. He said the majority 
caucus has not had a conversation 
with its members, particularly 
new members, so no decision has 
been made. He did say on the Nov. 
25 edition of "Front Row" that 
there is no question that bills will 
be introduced to both expand and 
curtail the state's current 20-week 
ban, which was reinstated in Au-
gust.

Moore has publicly stated that 
he supports legislation banning 
abortions once a heartbeat is de-
tected but does support exceptions 
for rape, incest, and protecting the 
mother’s life.

Both leaders also agreed at the 
Nov. 9 press conference that they 
want to take up Medicaid expan-
sion, which was passed by the Sen-
ate in 2022 and was originally on 
the agenda in the House for De-
cember. Both felt it was important 
to have conversations with their 
new incoming members to see 
their priorities.

“The Senate passed the [Med-
icaid] bill, 44-to-2,” Berger said. “I 
continue to support it. I don’t dis-
agree that waiting for next year is 
the right thing to do, and I know 
that it’s something that will be on 
the list of things that we’ll be dis-
cussing next year. I continue to 
support expansion in the context 
of some of the other market re-
forms that were in the Senate bill.”

The debate about the certifi-
cate-of-need law also has held up 
legislative negotiations over Med-

icaid expansion in North Caro-
lina. The certificate of need acts 
as a government permission slip. 
Health care providers need a CON 
for most new medical facilities, ex-
pansion of existing services, and 
even purchases of major medi-
cal equipment like magnetic reso-
nance imaging machines.

The state Senate has approved 
an expansion bill. Senators tied 
Medicaid expansion to a relax-
ation of CON restrictions. The 
state House has been unwilling to 
tie CON reform to its own version 
of Medicaid expansion.

The legalization of marijua-
na may again come up for discus-
sion after the passage of two bills 
in June that kept hemp legal in the 
state and allowed THC drugs that 
are FDA-approved.

The passage of Senate Bill 455, 
Conform Hemp with Federal Law, 
also removed it from the State 
Controlled Substances Act.

Senate Bill 448 legalized 
FDA-approved THC medications. 
Senate Bill 711, also known as 
the Compassionate Care Act, was 
passed by the Senate in June and 
would have legalized medical mar-
ijuana but was dead on arrival in 
the House with the passage of S.B. 
448.

Voter ID could also be on the 
legislative agenda, with Moore 
and Berger pointing out that N.C. 
voters passed it as a constitution-
al amendment in 2018. The mat-
ter will most likely be handled 
through the legislature and the 
courts.

Moore also spoke on "Front 
Row" about giving more resourc-
es to law enforcement in how 
they deal with crime and keeping 
North Carolina “going in the right 
direction on sound financial foot-
ing.”

The legalization of sports bet-
ting (which failed by one vote in 
the House), tax cuts, and the re-
drawing of state election maps 
are all issues that may also be dis-
cussed in the next session.

January begins new long session, new political battles 

BY DAVID LARSON

Republicans have secured a 
supermajority in the N.C. 
Senate and a “function-

al supermajority” in the state 
House — since they are only one 
vote shy, and there will be at least 
a couple of Democrats willing to 
break with the party on most is-
sues. So a crucial question being 
asked is: What are Republican 
plans regarding abortion law in 
the 2023-24 legislative session?

The attention on the subject 
has only increased as North Caro-
lina’s less-restrictive abortion laws 
have made the state a “safe haven” 
in a post-Dobbs South.

Planned Parenthood’s Jillian 
Riley told WLOS in early Novem-
ber that “North Carolina is a crit-
ical access point for abortion care 
in the South and Southeast,” add-
ing that abortion restrictions in 
surrounding states are “caus-
ing people to get in a car, trav-
el across the night in order to find 
the health care that they need, the 
abortion care that they need.”

In response to these sorts of 
statements by Planned Parent-
hood and others who want to see 
the state continue to be a region-
al safe haven for abortions, Lau-
ren Horsch, spokesperson for Sen-
ate leader Phil Berger, R-Rocking-

ham, pushed back.
“It’s tragic that Planned Par-

enthood is advertising North Car-
olina as a ‘destination’ to get an 
abortion,” Horsch said in Nov. 16 
comments to Carolina Journal. 
“The Senate Republican Caucus 
has not discussed our policy goals 
for the upcoming session. As the 
pro-life caucus, we anticipate dis-
cussing how to protect the un-

born.”
A study by FiveThirtyEight 

showed that demand for abortions 
has declined in the United States 
after Dobbs but that the impact on 
specific states varies widely. 

In many states where strict-
er laws became enforced, like Tex-
as and Ohio, abortions have plum-
meted. 

But in states that have not seen 

significant changes in abortion 
law after Dobbs, abortions have 
surged, especially if the state bor-
dered more-restrictive states.

North Carolina was near the 
top of the states seeing a spike in 
out-of-state abortion seekers, sec-
ond only to Illinois. The study 
found that three-week wait times 
were typical for abortion providers 
in the state.

After Dobbs, North Caroli-
na’s 20-week limit on abortions 
was held up in court for weeks. 
But federal Judge William Os-
teen determined on Aug. 17 that 
there was no reason to block the 
law after the federal Roe and Ca-
sey precedents were struck down.

Before Osteen’s decision, both 
state House Speaker Tim Moore, 
R-Cleveland, and state Senate 
leader Phil Berger, R-Rocking-
ham, made statements indicat-
ing they would consider additional 
abortion legislation after the 2022 
midterms.

Moore said North Carolinians 
can “expect pro-life protections to 
be a top priority of the legislature 
when we return to our normal leg-
islative session in January.” Berger 
said, “Senate Republicans will de-
termine whether other steps are 
appropriate to strengthen our pro-
life laws” in 2023.

In an October interview with 

the Associated Press, Berger said 
he would like the law to lim-
it abortion after about 12 weeks 
and for it to provide exceptions for 
rape, incest, and the mother’s life. 
He said he’s not aware of any Re-
publican leaders in the General 
Assembly who are not in favor of 
these exceptions.

Moore told the Associat-
ed Press that he favored an earli-
er limit, starting when a heartbeat 
is detectable, which is generally 
identified at around six weeks.

Planned Parenthood’s polit-
ical arm, concerned about these 
potential changes to abortion law, 
put $5 million into N.C. General 
Assembly races in the final weeks.

Emily Thompson, deputy di-
rector of Planned Parenthood Ac-
tion PAC NC, told the AP that 
if they “don’t elect reproductive 
rights champions in five key state 
Senate races, an anti-abortion su-
permajority will have the votes to 
ban abortion in North Carolina.”

But Republicans were able to 
win enough of these races in the 
2022 midterms to secure a Senate 
supermajority. 

General Assembly Republicans 
are likely to discuss what steps 
they will take in the new year now 
that abortion policy is a state is-
sue and Cooper’s veto is no longer 
likely to be as much of a factor.

Will NC remain an abortion 'safe haven'?

Gov. Roy Cooper signs an executive order to protect abortion in NC after 
Dobbs. 
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10 Worst Business Tax Climates
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BY CJ STAFF

For all intents and purposes, 
the races start now, even 
though candidates have 

not officially declared their in-
tent to run, except for N.C. La-
bor Commissioner Josh Dob-
son, who said in December’s 
monthly Council of State meet-
ing that he would not run for 
re-election.

“Let me be clear; I’m not go-
ing anywhere,” Dobson said. “My 
focus over the next two years will 
be health and safety in the work-
place, toning down the political 
rhetoric, and working with this 
council and this General Assem-
bly to find innovative solutions to 
the workforce shortage across the 
state, and, in particular, state gov-
ernment.”

Labor commissioner will be an 
open race in 2024, as will the race 
for governor. Current Gov. Roy 
Cooper cannot run again due to 
statutory term limits, but his en-
dorsement will carry weight. 

His overall approval rat-
ing among voters has remained 
relatively high and unchanged 
through much of his tenure, de-
spite conflict with the Republi-
can-led General Assembly and 
more vetoes than all other N.C. 
governors combined. A Civitas 
Poll taken in November finds that 
48% of voters think he’s doing a 
good job, compared to 43% who 
do not. 

Among Democrats, the field of 
candidates is somewhat split. The 
left-wing nonprofit Carolina For-
ward released early polling that 
showed current Attorney Gener-
al Josh Stein leads with 22% of 
voters favoring him, followed by 
former N.C. Health and Human 
Services Secretary Mandy Cohen 
(18%) and newly elected U.S. Rep. 
Jeff Jackson trailing not far be-
hind (12%). 

Another 39%, however, were 

undecided, and 9% had another 
candidate in mind. Cohen led in 
urban areas, and Stein in subur-
ban and rural areas. 

While she has not indicat-
ed her intention to run, Cohen 
served in the Biden adminis-
tration in health policy and be-
came the face of the state’s pan-
demic response, including forced 
shutdowns, so gauging how vot-
ers would respond to that associ-
ation is likely a significant consid-
eration for Democrats going into 
2024.

Among Republicans, current 
Lt. Gov. Mark Robinson leads 
Carolina Forward’s poll with 54% 
support from respondents, as op-
posed to U.S. Sen. Thom Tillis 
(20%) and Treasurer Dale Folwell 
(4%). 

The preference for Robinson 
among Republicans was espe-
cially pronounced in rural areas 
(64%) and with men (61%), while 
in suburban areas (41%) and with 

women (49%), Robinson did not 
have quite as much support. Fol-
well has made clear that he is con-
sidering a run for governor, after 
serving as Treasurer since 2017.

If primary voters were to se-
lect Robinson, age 54, and Stein, 
age 56, at this point, Stein leads 
44-42 in the Carolina Forward 
poll, but 14% were undecided. Re-
publicans, independents, men, 
and rural voters favored Robin-
son, while Democrats, women, 
suburban, and urban voters pre-
ferred Stein.

But a lot can happen between 
now and the 2024 primary elec-
tions. Among other things, the 
4th Circuit U.S. Court of Appeals 
heard arguments in December 
on a state criminal libel law that 
could be used against Stein. The 
law, which dates back to 1931, 
makes it illegal to lie about a po-
litical candidate. 

In 2020, Stein narrowly de-
feated Republican challenger Jim 

O’Neill, the Forsyth County dis-
trict attorney. One of Stein’s ads, 
called “Survivor,” blamed O’Neill 
for the backlog of untested rape 
kits in his judicial district. O’Neill 
filed a complaint with the State 
Board of Elections, calling the ad 
false and defamatory. The NCSBE 
investigated and referred the case 
to the Wake County District At-
torney’s office. 

Stein and his lawyers then 
worked to have the libel law over-
turned. Should the 4th Circuit rule 
that the libel law stands, Stein 
could face misdemeanor charges 
for running an intentionally false 
political ad. Those charges might 
change the 2024 gubernatorial 
primary strategy for Democrats.

In the race for the White 
House, N.C. voters selected a Re-
publican in the last elections: 
Donald Trump in 2016 and 2020, 
and Mitt Romney in 2012. Demo-
crat Barack Obama won the state 
in 2008. In a November Civitas 

Poll, N.C. voters did not approve 
of the job President Joe Biden is 
doing, with 54% disapproving 
and 42% approving. That figure 
was up from a low of 31% approv-
al over the summer. When asked 
who they would vote for between 
Trump and Biden in 2024, N.C. 
voters are deadlocked 44-44 be-
tween the two.

Biden’s approval rating was a 
weight on Democrats in the 2022 
election. However, the left’s mes-
saging in the campaign was clear-
er to voters. In the Civitas Poll, on-
ly 39% of respondents think Re-
publicans did a good job explain-
ing their visions for Congress, 
compared to over 48% believing 
Democrats did a good job. 

While neither Stein nor Rob-
inson was on the ballot in 2022, 
campaign donations continue to 
fill their coffers. In the 2022 mid-
year campaign finance report, 
Stein had raised more than $4.2 
million and had $3.4 million cash 
on hand. For Robinson, the cam-
paign report indicates $2 million 
in cash on hand, and he has raised 
more than $3.5 million.

“Fundraising is the greatest in-
dicator of a candidate’s intention 
to run in the next cycle,” said Jim 
Stirling of the John Locke Foun-
dation. “Given North Carolina’s 
ever-increasing election costs, 
candidates must raise significant 
funds to get a message out to vot-
ers. There is a long road ahead to 
the 2024 election, and it would 
not be the first time a candidate 
came from nowhere to beat out a 
well-known opponent.” 

The Civitas Poll was conduct-
ed Nov. 12-14 and surveyed 600 
likely general election voters with 
a margin of error of 3.99%. The 
Carolina Forward poll was taken 
among 606 registered N.C. voters 
a month before the 2022 elections, 
with a margin of error of 4%.

2024 general election already underway 

Lt. Gov. Mark Robinson Attorney General Josh Stein

BY DONNA KING

As chairman of the Demo-
cratic Governors Associa-
tion, N.C. Gov. Roy Coo-

per considers the 2022 election 
a good year for Democrat gover-
nors across the country. While 
in his own state his party suf-
fered a net loss in the state legis-
lature, the U.S. Senate seat, and 
all the statewide judicial races, 
nationally the Democrat orga-
nization he leads “avoided a net 
loss and picked up one gover-
norship” in November.

Cooper and the DGA had 13 
incumbent governors to defend 
in 2022, including Michigan's 
Gretchen Whitmer and New York's 
Kathy Hochul, both of whom faced 
difficult but successful re-elections. 

Democrat governors dominat-
ed in highly populated states. One 
U.S. territory and 28 states have 
Republican governors. Republi-
cans also control more state legis-
latures than Democrats and have 
more total legislative seats at the 
state level.

The DGA is a partisan group 
dedicated to getting Democrats 
elected to the governor’s office in 
all states. After the 2022 election, 
there are now Democrat governors 

in 22 states and three U.S. territo-
ries. 

Chairing the DGA has giv-
en Cooper a national platform in 
his party with speculation that he 
could be on a presidential ticket at 

some point in the future. His anal-
ysis of the election on a recent pod-
cast shows an increasingly parti-
san take on national elections. He 
called Florida’s Gov. Ron DeSantis 
“divisive” and said North Carolin-

ians made a mistake in voting for 
Donald Trump twice.

"I ran for governor in 2016 and 
2020, and I won at the same time 
that Trump won North Carolina,” 
Cooper told CBS host Major Gar-

rett on "The Takeout" podcast. “I 
know the people here. I do not be-
lieve that North Carolina will make 
that mistake again."

On the podcast, he also said 
that President Biden does a “fan-
tastic” job in the White House and 
should run for re-election. Coo-
per was on hand for a number of 
recent White House events, in-
cluding this year’s Thanksgiving 
turkey presidential pardon, after 
which the Bidens joined him for a 
“Friendsgiving” with servicemem-
bers at Air Station Cherry Point in 
eastern North Carolina.

"I had a conversation with him 
just a couple of days ago," Coo-
per said of Biden. "I support him. 
He's been a fantastic president. 
I've told him that I will try to win 
North Carolina. If he makes the 
decision, I'm for him 100%."

Part of Cooper’s strategy for 
the 2022 governors’ primaries 
did draw criticism even within his 
own party. 

The DGA was among the 
Democrat groups that spent more 
than $42 million on ads high-
lighting primary candidates who 
they considered to be “far-right” 
Republicans in gubernatori-

Cooper steps into national spotlight

Gov. Roy Cooper embraces Democrat candidate for U.S. Senate Cheri Beasley the night before the Nov 8 mid-
term election. Beasley was defeated by Republican Ted Budd 51%-48%.
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BY CJ STAFF

At the Dec. 6 Council of 
State meeting, Republi-
can N.C. Labor Commis-

sioner Josh Dobson announced 
that he will not seek re-election 
in 2024.

“I feel the time is right for me 
to step out of elected office; it's 
nothing more, and it's nothing 
less than that,” Dobson said. “I'm 
so grateful for the support of my 
family. 

They have supported me 
during each of my previous five 
elections, and they are supportive 
now of my decision to not run for 
re-election. I'm also grateful for 
the employees at the North Caro-
lina Department of Labor and the 
work they do every day to keep 
North Carolinians safe.”

He also said he would not be a 
candidate for any other office.

Dobson said that when this 
term is up, he will have served 
14 consecutive years in three dif-
ferent offices. He got his start in 
public office as a county com-
missioner in McDowell County, 

where he served for two years. He 
was appointed to the N.C. House 
of Representatives in 2013, af-
ter Mitch Gillespie resigned, and 
served until 2020, when he was 
elected as commissioner of labor.

He said that while he doesn’t 
know what’s next for him after his 
term is up in two years, he has a 
passion for public service and 
health care policy, particularly 
closing the coverage gap.

Dobson said he was grateful 
for the employees at the Depart-
ment of Labor and is proud of the 
work they have done and what 
they have accomplished. 

He gave a special thanks to 

Department of Agriculture Com-
missioner Steve Troxler for his 
friendship and support and to the 
people of North Carolina for the 
opportunity to serve.

“Let me be clear; I'm not go-
ing anywhere,” Dobson said. “My 
focus over the next two years will 
be health and safety in the work-
place, toning down the political 
rhetoric, and working with this 
council and this General Assem-
bly to find innovative solutions 
to the workforce shortage across 
the state, and, in particular, state 
government." 

"It is an unbelievable privilege 
to sit at this table with every one 
of you, and I look forward to the 
good work we can accomplish to-
gether over the next two years,” 
Dobson added

Democrat Gov. Roy Cooper 
thanked Dobson for his work in 
his position and for his time in 
the legislature. 

Cooper noted that he and 
Dobson have the same amount of 
time — two years and twenty-four 
days — left in their respective 
roles.

NORTH CAROLINA

Dobson announces he won't seek re-
election as NC Labor commissioner

N.C. Labor Commissioner Josh Dobson's face appears in most inspected N.C. elevators.

Truitt: Testing-based formula for 
grading schools needs improvement

BY THERESA OPEKA

According to Catherine 
Truitt, N.C. superinten-
dent of public instruction, 

the COVID-19 pandemic contin-
ues to underscore the limited na-
ture of North Carolina’s account-
ability for public schools. She 
spoke about the challenges stu-
dents still face and what is being 
done to fix the problems at the 
Dec. 6 Council of State meeting.

Truitt said many schools in 
the state are still dealing with be-
ing designated, both on a feder-
al and state level, as low-perform-
ing due to poor end-of-grade test-
ing during school closures that oc-
curred because of the pandemic.

The accountability model us-
es a formula that looks at how stu-
dents performed in grades three 
through eight and then again in a 
couple of courses in high school on 
high-stakes end-of-grade testing. 

The scores from that test make 
up 80% of the school's A-F letter 
grade, and the other 20% comes 
from how the scores have im-
proved compared to prior years.

She said while they agree that 
testing is important and is still 
required by the federal govern-

ment in their federal accountabil-
ity model, more is needed to deter-
mine a school's quality based on 
testing. 

“To illustrate that point, our 
statewide principal of the year, Dr. 

Patrick Greene of Greene County, 
has 54 teachers in his high school,” 
Truitt said. 

“Six of them teach a tested sub-
ject, which means that his school's 
letter grade, which is supposed 

to be indicative of school quali-
ty, is determined by six out of 54 
teachers at his school. So, clear-
ly, this is a flawed model. We've 
had this model for about 12 years, 
and it's been a part of my strategic 

plan, Operation Polaris, to work to 
change this model.” 

Truitt said they partnered with 
EdNC in October and did a state-
wide survey. They received 19,000 
responses. Over 80% of those 
who responded, 45% of whom 
were parents, said that while test-
ing does need to be considered, 
there should be other indicators of 
school quality. 

“We continue with an advi-
sory group that is bipartisan and 
utilizes expertise of not just K-12, 
but also our partners in higher ed 
and business to look at what our 
testing and accountability sys-
tem should look like and what 
those metrics should be,” she said. 
“Should we be looking at things 
like chronic absenteeism, avail-
ability of tutoring at school, fami-
ly satisfaction surveys, teacher sat-
isfaction surveys, do teachers feel 
valued at their school, do parents 
feel like the school is a place where 
they are welcomed and can get 
their concerns and questions ad-
dressed in a timely manner?” 

Truitt said they look forward to 
presenting a new slate of measures 
to the General Assembly during 
the long session and will keep the 
Council of State updated.

O N L I N E
www.carolinajournal.com

N.C. Superintendent of Public Instruction Cathrine Truitt speaks at a Council of State meeting
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Republican Pat Harrigan lost to 
Democrat state Sen. Jeff Jackson, 
58% to 42%.

One interesting note from the 
House races was that all five new 
congressional members — Da-
vis; Valerie Foushee, D-4th Dis-

trict; Chuck Edwards, R-11th Dis-
trict; Nickel; and Jackson — came 
by way of the state Senate.

This has often been considered 
a traditional path to Congress, ris-
ing through the local ranks of city 
councils and county commissions, 
to a seat in the state House or state 
Senate, before seeking federal of-
fice or a high-profile statewide of-
fice like treasurer or even governor.

Current U.S. Rep. Dan Bishop, 
R-8th District, followed this tradi-

tional path to Washington. Bish-
op was on the Mecklenburg County 
Commission for four years before 
serving in the N.C. House, then in 
the N.C. Senate, then running for 
Congress.

During cycles with a lot of dis-
satisfaction with elected officials, 
though, voters often decide they 
prefer outside perspectives and will 
choose from nonpolitician candi-
dates.

It’s not only the new members 

who served in Raleigh. All but two 
incumbent members of North Car-
olina’s U.S. House delegation, as 
well as U.S. Sen. Thom Tillis, came 
to their congressional seats after 
serving in the state General Assem-
bly. Manning and Richard Hud-
son, R-9th District, are the excep-
tions, never serving in state legisla-
tive office.

In the two most high-profile 
U.S. House races this election sea-
son, the Republican candidates 

were political newcomers. In NC-
1, Smith ran against incumbent 
Rep. G.K. Butterfield in the previ-
ous election cycle, but had never 
held office. And in NC-13, Repub-
lican Hines was a 27-year-old law 
school student without much po-
litical or career experience prior to 
the campaign.

Smith and Hines lost to Da-
vis and Nickel, both of whom had 
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Valerie Foushee
DEMOCRAT
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served in the state Senate. Rep. 
Madison Cawthorn, R-11th Dis-
trict, had never served in elected 
office before winning a congres-
sional seat in 2020. Cawthorn was 
ousted in the 2022 Republican pri-
mary by Edwards, another state 
senator

With Republicans taking a 

House majority with at least 221 
seats, Minority Leader Kevin Mc-
Carthy of California and Minori-
ty Whip Steve Scalise of Louisiana 
will likely become speaker and ma-
jority leader, respectively, and Min-
nesota’s Tom Emmer will be major-
ity whip. 

While none of those filling the 
top three positions will be from 
North Carolina, Rep. Patrick 
McHenry had been seen as an ear-

ly contender. 
McHenry, who represents a dis-

trict just west of Charlotte, had 
been chief deputy whip to Scalise 
from 2014 to 2019 and is seen as a 
rising star. 

His decision to remove himself 
from the whip race may have been 
a strategic move to maintain his 
good name and wait until there’s a 
better opportunity.

But McHenry is not being left 

out of leadership entirely. As rank-
ing member of the House Financial 
Services Committee, he will take on 
the chairmanship of the key com-
mittee.

“House Republicans will re-
take the majority this November, 
and the next Congress will be de-
fined by divided government. As a 
result, I will best be able to serve 
our conference as the chairman of 
the Financial Services Commit-

tee,” McHenry told The Hill after 
removing his name from the whip 
race.

Rep. Richard Hudson, who rep-
resents the district surrounding 
Fort Bragg in eastern North Car-
olina, is another major player to 
watch, as he was selected as chair 
for the National Republican Con-
gressional Committee, which works 
to elect more Republicans to the 
U.S. House.
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annuls the law outright. And that’s 
this case.”

Justice Samuel Alito ques-
tioned the role of a partisan elect-
ed state Supreme Court in redis-
tricting disputes. 

“There’s been a lot of talk about 
the impact of this decision on de-
mocracy,” he said. “Do you think 
that it furthers democracy to 
transfer the political controversy 
about districting from the legis-
lature to elected supreme courts, 
where the candidates are permit-
ted by state law to campaign on 
the issue of districting?”

Attorney Donald Verrilli, rep-
resenting state government inter-
ests outside the legislature, offered 
a way justices could decide wheth-
er a state supreme court strayed 
too far from its proper role.

“You would ask whether the 
state decision is such a sharp de-
parture from the state’s ordinary 
modes of constitutional interpre-
tation that it lacks any fair and 
substantial basis in state law,” Ver-
rilli said.

Alito subjected the N.C. Su-
preme Court’s decision to Verrilli’s 
standard. 

“Boy, that seems awfully close 
to what you said would be a viola-

tion,” he told Verrilli. “There’s 100 
pages of elaboration, but basical-
ly at the beginning they say what 
they’re doing. Basically, they’re 
saying, in no uncertain terms, 
‘Look, there’s legislative malfunc-
tion here. The legislature has ad-
opted political gerrymandering. 
It’s really hard to amend the state 
constitution, and we don’t have a 
referendum to correct it. So there’s 
a big problem in the state, and we 
have to step in.’”

Moore v. Harper resulted from 
the state Supreme Court’s par-

ty-line 4-3 vote in February to 
throw out the General Assembly’s 
map for 14 N.C. seats in the U.S. 
House of Representatives.

The court’s four Democrats 
overruled three Republican col-
leagues and rejected the GOP-led 
General Assembly’s map. The four 
Democratic justices cited sever-
al provisions within the state Con-
stitution, including the Article I 
provision that “All elections shall 
be free,” to invent a new state con-
stitutional ban on partisan gerry-
mandering.

Democratic justices offered 
guidelines, but no firm rules, when 
it returned the case to a three-
judge trial court. 

The trial judges rejected law-
makers’ revised, or remedial, map. 
Then the judges substituted their 
own map. 

Three outside “special mas-
ters” working with consultants 
had drafted that map with no in-
put from the public or the public’s 
elected representatives.

Put in place only for the 2022 
election cycle, the map helped 

produce a 7-7 split between the 
two major parties in North Caroli-
na’s congressional delegation. Ear-
lier court hearings had suggest-
ed that the state’s political geogra-
phy was likely to give Republicans 
at least an 8-6 advantage, with 9-5 
or 10-4 GOP majorities possible in 
strong Republican election cycles.

There’s no official timeline for 
the U.S. Supreme Court to release 
its decision. Justices tend to rule 
on most high-profile cases near 
the end of a Supreme Court term 
in June.

Depending on the outcome of the Harp-
er v. Hall case, still undecided at press time, 
lawmakers might also redraw N.C. House 
and Senate election maps. Legal challenges 
involving any new statewide election maps 
could head back to the state Supreme Court 
in 2023.

Justices might also take another crack at 
photo identification requirements for state 
voters. At press time, the current 4-3 Dem-
ocrat-dominated Supreme Court had yet to 

issue a ruling in Holmes v. Moore. That’s 
the case challenging North Carolina’s 2018 
voter ID law as racially discriminatory. It’s 
possible that case could return to the state’s 
highest court for further action in 2023.

It's also possible that justices could be 
asked to revisit N.C. NAACP v. Moore. In 
that case, the court split 4-3 along par-
ty lines in August to rule that a trial judge 
could throw out two state constitution-
al amendments. One of the voter-approved 
amendments from 2018 would enshrine a 
voter ID requirement in the state’s govern-
ing document. The other would lower an 
existing constitutional cap on state income 
tax rates.

Once a Wake County Superior Court 
judge issues his decision in that case, it 
would be subject to an appeal back through 
the court system.

In addition to election-related cases, the 
state Supreme Court might have new op-
portunities to address education issues that 
have produced past party-line divisions.

A trial judge is scheduled to take up the 
Leandro education funding lawsuit again. 
The current court's 4-3 Democratic ma-
jority ordered the judge to determine how 
much of his earlier $785 million Leandro 
spending order should proceed. High-court 
Democrats also ordered the judge to force 
state officials to transfer Leandro-related 
funds from the N.C. treasury without input 
from the General Assembly.

It's likely that whatever order emerges 
from the Leandro court will face an appeal 
back to state Supreme Court justices.

Seven years have passed since the state’s 
highest court ruled, in a party-line split fa-
voring Republicans, that North Carolina’s 

Opportunity Scholarship parental school 
choice program complied with the N.C. 
Constitution.

An ongoing suit, Kelly v. State, challeng-
es Opportunity Scholarships again. That 
case heads next to a three-judge Superior 
Court panel. But it’s possible that the state’s 
highest court could have a chance to con-
sider the scholarships again in 2023.

Past experience suggests that justices’ 
party affiliations won’t affect every deci-
sion. Even in 2022, which featured a rel-
atively high number of partisan divisions 
by historical standards, a majority of cas-
es yielded rulings in which justices agreed 
unanimously.

But it’s clear that the court’s new 5-2 
Republican majority has a chance to make 
a difference in some of North Carolina’s 
highest-profile legal disputes.

North Carolina 
Supreme Court
continued from PAGE 4

Moore v. 
Harper
continued from PAGE 4

N.C. House Speaker Tim Moore is the named plaintiff in a high-profile U.S. Supreme Court case.

Take Note:
• The U.S. Supreme Court 
spent nearly three hours 
dissecting arguments in 
North Carolina's Moore 
v. Harper congressional 
redistricting case.

•  Some justices criticized 
the Independent State 
Legislature Doctrine. Others 
offered more support for 
state lawmakers' argument 
that state courts overstepped 
their authority in throwing 
out North Carolina's 
congressional map.

• Observers expect a decision 
in the case by June.

al primary races, ones that they 
thought would be easier to beat in 
the general election

“It is not just shameless, but 
dangerous, that Democrats have 

spent tens of millions this year 
promoting Republican extrem-
ists,” the editorial board of the 
Washington Post wrote in re-
sponse to the strategy.

For example, in Maryland, the 
DGA ran ads that focused on pri-
mary candidate Dan Cox’s en-
dorsement from Donald Trump, 
saying he’s “too conservative for 
Maryland.” Similar DGA-funded 
ads ran during the primaries in Il-
linois and Pennsylvania.

"Multiple polls have shown 
Dan Cox is firmly in the driver’s 
seat of Maryland’s Republican pri-
mary. ... Given Cox’s frontrunner 
status and radical MAGA stances, 
we are starting the general elec-
tion early and wasting no time to 
hold him accountable,” the DGA 
told NBC News.

Cox did win that Republican 
primary and was decisively beat-
en by Democrat Wes Moore in the 
general election, 65% to 32%.

Cooper said that despite the 
decisive victory of DeSantis in 
Florida (60%-40%) and the dra-
matic loss of Beto O’Rourke in 
Texas (55%-44%), governors in 
his party exceeded expectations by 
running on the accomplishments 
of the Biden administration.

He considers governors the last 
line of defense in protecting rights 
“stripped away” by the U.S. Su-
preme Court.

"One of the hardest things to 

do in politics is to defeat an in-
cumbent governor,” he said. “Gov-
ernors do so much work that affect 
people's everyday lives. And even 
if you're not such a good governor, 
it's still hard to root one out." 

"And this just was not the time 
for Democrats to succeed in Texas 
and Florida," Cooper added. "But 
they are still on the Democratic 
maps. We have to go in and look at 
ways that we can improve the pro-
cesses there.”

continued from PAGE 8
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In early December, someone 
shot out two electrical sub-
stations in Moore County, 

leaving more than 40,000 of our 
fellow North Carolinians with-
out power in the cold. Some-
where else in the county that 
night, there was set to be a con-
troversial drag show. Was the at-
tack on the power supply due to 
the drag show? It’s possible. But, 
as of the writing of this essay, law 
enforcement has not been able 
to find any evidence of that.

That did not stop left-wing ac-
counts on Twitter from offering 
as fact the theory that right-wing, 
neo-Nazi, Christofascist terrorists 
(kind of a mouthful) knocked out 
much of the power to the county 
in order to stop the show. 

Harvard Law instructor Ale-
jandra Caraballo said, “The fas-
cists wanted to stop a drag show 
in North Carolina so they shot up 

multiple power substations and 
knocked out power to over 40,000 
people to prevent the show from 
happening. This is terrorism.”

Closer to home, the Charlotte 
Mayor Pro Tem Braxton Winston 
said, “Radical Christian Terror-
ism.”

Democratic 8th District con-
gressional candidate Scott Huff-
man responded to Rep. Dan Bish-
op, who defeated him in the race, 
saying, “I’m your constituent Rep-
DanBishop. Don’t spin this as van-
dalism. Call it what it is. An act 
of terrorism. This was coordinat-
ed and your #LGBTQ #transpho-
bic #rhetoric is fueling this. Over 
42,000 and emergency services 
are affected over a drag queen 
show event.”

And when law enforcement 
was unable to make any immedi-
ate connection between the pow-
er outage and the drag show, the 
Democrats’ 2020 candidate for 
state commissioner of agriculture, 
Jenna Wadsworth, added the in-
evitable next piece in the conspir-
acy-spinning process, throwing 
doubt on the authorities and the 

“official narrative,” saying, “So, to-
tally hypothetical question, but 
how can we trust police officers 
and elected Republican sheriffs 
to adequately investigate suspects 
they are sympathetic to, like, per-
haps, right wing, Neo-Nazi, Chris-
tofascists?”

Even if this theory — about 
neo-Nazis, with law enforcement 
support, knocking out key in-
frastructure to stop a drag show 
— turns out to be correct, those 
above would still be in the wrong 
for asserting these facts before 
they were discovered. It was just 
as obnoxious and wrong when 

some on the right jumped to dis-
gusting and baseless conspiracies 
after Paul Pelosi was attacked by 
a crazy person with a hammer. All 
sides should take a wait-and-see 
approach, but we don’t. 

A quick examination of con-
science shows me that I’ve at times 
basked in moments of smug mor-
al superiority upon learning that 
a political opponent had secretly 
been a horrible person all along. 
In those moments, we feel that 
maybe this proves we’re the “good 
guys” fighting on the right side of 
history. 

Sara Pequeño, an opinion writ-
er for the News & Observer, wrote 
a column recently about how 
to defeat all your evil conserva-
tive relatives during holiday din-
ner debates. To be fair, she large-
ly focused on racism and “Q Anon” 
conspiracies, which deserve the 
treatment she discussed. But in 
the pushback to the piece, she 
said that there is no “both sides” 
to extremism because “there is a 
clear throughline between right-
wing extremism and real violence,” 
while things like universal health 

care and nationalizing “the means 
of production” do not lead to vio-
lence. To her, violent extremism is 
by definition only a problem in the 
other guys.

Putting aside the enormous 
historical ignorance in being un-
aware of the very real “through-
line” between seizing the means 
of production and “real violence” 
(think 10s of millions of bodies in 
the 20th century), there is also re-
al danger in placing the entire lo-
cus of evil in others’ beliefs and 
actions. It lets you off the hook to 
be just as evil without noticing, or 
even while thinking you are fight-
ing noble battles for justice. 

Aleksander Solzhenitsyn, one 
of those who experienced the bru-
tality of real left-wing violence in 
the Soviet gulags, said it best: “If 
only it were all so simple! If only 
there were evil people somewhere 
insidiously committing evil deeds, 
and it were necessary only to sep-
arate them from the rest of us and 
destroy them. But the line divid-
ing good and evil cuts through the 

DAVID LARSON 
OPINION EDITOR 

Why we don’t ‘wait for the facts’ 

continued PAGE 20
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In 2019, 28% of N.C. 
eighth-graders lacked even 
basic reading skills, and 29% 

lacked basic skills in math. On-
ly about a third were proficient in 
these core subjects.

Regardless of region, sector, 
party, or ideology, no one was sat-
isfied with the 2019 results from 
the National Assessment of Edu-
cational Progress, the gold stan-
dard in independent evaluation. 
We all knew that without high-
er levels of reading and math pro-
ficiency, North Carolina’s econ-
omy would be smaller, our fami-
lies poorer, and our communities 
weaker. We knew that while the 
schools of many other states were 
worse, North Carolina’s could still 
be better.

Now that the 2022 NAEP 
scores are out, we know some-
thing else: Our task has gotten 
much harder.

According to the lat-
est estimates, the share of N.C. 
eighth-graders who lack basic 
skills expanded to 34% in read-
ing and 39% in math. Proficien-
cy rates dropped into the mid-20s. 
When discussing trends in test 
scores, we often focus on learning 
gaps by race, ethnicity, and family 
income, but it’s important to rec-
ognize that declines weren’t con-
fined to disadvantaged children or 
those already struggling. In 2019, 
11% of our eighth-graders demon-
strated advanced skills in math. In 
2022, that rate tumbled to 6%.

Not surprisingly, Republi-
cans and conservatives who fault-
ed Gov. Roy Cooper and oth-
er policymakers for keeping pub-
lic schools closed too long during 
the COVID-19 pandemic seized 
on the NAEP scores as support-
ing evidence. Also not surpris-
ingly, the Biden administration 
and other Democrats immedi-
ately spun the results differently, 
pointing out (correctly) that ma-
ny places where schools reopened 
quickly had large test-score de-

clines as well.
Critics of long-term school 

closures have the better argu-
ment, however. According to 
separate analyses of the data by 
Brown University professor Em-
ily Oster, Thomas Willburn of 
the online news outlet Chalkbeat, 
and Harvard professor Martin 
West (who also serves on NAEP’s 
governing board), the extent to 
which states provided face-to-
face rather than online instruc-
tion was, indeed, related to the 

size of their test-score declines — 
although the correlations were in 
some cases rather modest.

North Carolina and many oth-
er states kept their public schools 
closed far longer than was jus-
tified by any fair-minded eval-
uation of the risks (both medi-
cal and educational). That being 
said, even if they’d been reopened 
quicker, the initial shutdowns 
and the pandemic’s ongoing dis-
ruptions of economic and fami-
ly life would have hurt the perfor-

mance of our students anyway.
What now? Relitigating the 

issue isn’t going to fix the present 
problem. In North Carolina, the 
political battle lines were formed 
years ago.

Democrats think the best way 
to improve education is to spend 
more money on public schools, 
including across-the-board pay 
raises for teachers and the em-
ployment of more instruction-
al and noninstructional person-
nel. Republicans think the best 
approach is to give parents more 
choices, foster more competi-
tion among schools to make them 
more cost-effective, and reform 
the way we train, hire, evaluate, 
and compensate in order to at-
tract and retain more effective 
teachers.

You’ll hear a lot about these 
ideas over the coming months. 
The stakes are huge, as our abys-
mal NAEP results laid bare.

THE 2022 GENERAL ELECTION 
has come and gone. And while the 
oft-prophesied national “red wave” 
failed to materialize, North Caro-
lina Republicans had a successful 
election season.

Republican Congressman Ted 
Budd defeated Democrat Cheri 
Beasley for a US Senate seat that 
was considered one of the most 
competitive in the nation. Repub-
licans won both state Supreme 
Court races, thus ensuring a par-
tisan majority through 2028. Re-
publicans also won 30 of 50 (60%) 
seats in the state Senate. Addition-
ally, Republicans won 71 of 120 
(59.16%) seats in the state House 
of Representatives.

This last figure of 71 Republi-
can state House seats is likely the 
most dramatic number to come 
out of this year’s North Carolina 
elections. Why?

Article II, section 22 of the 
N.C. Constitution sets the rules for 
a legislative chamber to reconsid-
er a bill that the governor has ve-
toed. The constitution stipulates 
that a veto override can occur after 
“such reconsideration three-fifths 
of the members of that house pres-
ent and voting shall agree to pass 
the bill.” If that happens, the bill 
goes to the other legislative cham-
ber, and if three-fifths of the pres-
ent members in the second cham-
ber also vote to override the veto, 
then the bill becomes law.

The state House consists of 
120 members, so three-fifths 
(60%) of the House would be 72 
members, commonly called a su-
permajority. However, a House 
supermajority of 72 would be one 
more than the number of incom-
ing House Republicans.

Republicans have a solid su-
permajority in the state Senate, 
but some have described House 
Republicans as having a “func-
tional supermajority,” which 
means that some Democrats may 
be willing to cross the aisle to 
help Republicans override a veto 
by Gov. Roy Cooper, a Democrat.

But why would freshly elected 
Democrats cross the aisle?

As a fiscal conservative, here 
is where I have some concerns 
about the legislative session. Can-
didly, there is a lot of horse trad-

ing in any legislative body. The 
constitutional framers of our re-
public made it that way so that 
the interests of one region would 
be balanced by those of anoth-
er. My fiscal concern is that lots of 
that trading can be made through 
“special provisions” in the state 
budget process.

A special provision in the state 
budget can be boiled down to a 
more colloquial term — pork-bar-
rel spending. Special provisions 
are additions to the state bud-
get that are not core state govern-
ment functions and are pet proj-
ect spending for lawmakers on 
parks, high school athletic facil-
ities, or funding for a local non-
profit.

For example, Paige Terryberry, 
senior fiscal policy analyst at the 
John Locke Foundation, found 

special provisions in the 2022 
state budget, such as $400,000 to 
Alleghany County for a new pub-
lic swimming pool, $150,000 to 
the Arts Council of Wilmington 
and New Hanover County, and 
$100,000 to the North Carolina 
Folk Festival.

As a fiscal and constitutional 
conservative, I have serious reser-
vations about these special provi-
sions. The primary reason is that 
they can add up to tens, if not 
hundreds, of millions of dollars 
when spread across the state and 
are not allocated to the constitu-
tional functions of the state gov-
ernment.

I am confident that the North 
Carolina Folk Festival is a fine 
event in Greensboro, but I need 
help finding where the Gener-
al Assembly derives the consti-
tutional power to fund it. Nor do 
I understand how $31 million in 

incentives for the film industry, 
mainly in Charlotte and Wilming-
ton, is a core government func-
tion. And the same goes for the 
$10,000 spent in 2021 for a mu-
ral in Sanford.

To put it another way, if the 
state government is spending 
money on things that are not core 
government functions, then it is 
taxing citizens beyond what is 
necessary.

Both Democrats and Republi-
cans are guilty here.

Additionally, these special 
provisions can be for “good caus-
es,” but state legislators are elect-
ed from local districts to make de-
cisions on a statewide basis. It is 
not fiscally conservative or fair to 
use taxpayer money to fund lo-
calized projects that only bene-
fit a select area at the expense of 
all N.C. taxpayers — particularly 
when these provisions are funded 
to broker a deal.

The conservative leadership 
of the General Assembly has ac-
celerated North Carolina’s econo-
my over the last decade. We have 
skyrocketed from the third-high-
est state unemployment rate at 
the height of the Great Reces-
sion to being named the best state 
for business and ascending as 
the clear economic engine of the 
Southeast.

North Carolina did not get 
there with an overspending gov-
ernment and easy decisions. It 
was a meticulous and fiscally con-
servative process. That may not 
lead to the seductive headlines 
that some lawmakers want, but it 
is how true conservatives govern.

OPINION
Beware of the coming pork-barrel spending

To put it another 
way, if the state 
government is 
spending money on 
things that are not 
core government 
functions, then it 
is taxing citizens 
beyond what is 
necessary.

DONALD BRYSON
CONTRIBUTOR

Test scores show huge learning loss
JOHN HOOD
CONTRIBUTOR According to the 

latest estimates, 
the share of North 
Carolina eighth-
graders who lack 
basic skills expanded 
to 34% in reading 
and 39% in math. 
Proficiency rates 
dropped into the 
mid-20s. 
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Rather than consider Med-
icaid expansion during the 
lame duck session, Repub-

lican leadership in North Caroli-
na has decided to take up the is-
sue in the new General Assem-
bly next year. Their best option in 
2023 would be to reject the ex-
pansion while adopting two oth-
er reforms that were in this year’s 
Senate bill. 

A bill introduced this session 
proposed both paring back cer-
tificate-of-need requirements 
that oblige operators to obtain 
state permission before add-
ing new facilities and expanding 
the services that advanced-prac-
tice nurses can offer. Both re-
forms would increase availability 
of health care services and should 
lower costs.  

CON laws create an addi-
tional hurdle for medical pro-
viders hoping to add beds, diag-
nostic equipment, and other fa-
cilities. When regulators choose 
not to issue certificates, they con-
strain the availability of medical 
services. This session’s bill would 
have eliminated the CON process 
for psychiatric beds, MRI equip-
ment, and a few other categories.  

But it could have gone further: 
12 states, including California 
and Texas, have no CON require-
ments. While Florida still has a 
CON law, the state legislature ex-
empted hospitals from CON re-
view in 2019. 

The N.C. bill would have al-
so allowed nurse practitioners, 
nurse midwives, clinical nurse 
specialists, and nurse anesthe-
tists to prescribe and dispense 
drugs and order tests and treat-
ments in hospitals without hav-
ing to consult a physician. This 
reform would allow North Caro-
lina to join the 25 states that per-

mit nurse practitioners to work 
independently. Because these 
professionals typically charge less 
and spend more time with pa-
tients, freeing them from restric-
tions should reduce costs while 
increasing patient satisfaction 
without harming quality. 

Although the bill included 
promising reforms, they would 
have come at the cost of adding 
over 600,000 new beneficiaries 
to North Carolina’s Medicaid rolls 
over the long term. 

Further, expansion would in-
crease demand for unnecessary 
visits to health care providers, 
driving up costs for other patients 
and triggering a shortage of prac-
titioner time — especially if the 
scope-of-practice reform is not 
included. According to the John 
Locke Foundation, “The majority 
of those eligible under expansion 

would be able-bodied, childless, 
working-age adults.” 

Locke also noted that under 
expansion, “these people would 
be competing for scarce medi-
cal care, and will often crowd out 
access to care for the tradition-
al Medicaid population, which in-
cludes poor children, pregnant 
mothers, and those with certain 
disabilities.” 

Expansion costs may exceed 
budget projections, especial-
ly over the long term. Accord-
ing to the Foundation for Gov-
ernment Accountability, costs 
per expansion beneficiary were 
$2,100 higher than the Depart-
ment of Health and Human Ser-
vices had forecast six years ear-
lier. Also, more individuals en-
rolled than originally expected, a 
dynamic exacerbated by a feder-
al law restricting states’ ability to 

disenroll beneficiaries during the 
COVID-19 pandemic.  

Although proponents correct-
ly observe that the federal gov-
ernment will pick up 90% of ex-
pansion costs, it is worth noting 
that N.C. state taxpayers are al-
so federal taxpayers. According 
to IRS’ Statistics of Income, N.C. 
residents were responsible for 
2.4% of federal income tax liabili-
ties in 2019. 

Expansion will also add to 
budget volatility. During reces-
sions, more people will join the 
program just as state tax revenues 
are declining. 

In fact, the main beneficiaries 
of Medicaid expansion are hos-
pitals. They are ethically obligat-
ed to provide care to uninsured 
patients, so the question is not 
whether an individual eligible for 
Medicaid expansion should re-

ceive needed in-patient treatment 
but who will pay for it. 

Hospitals have traditional-
ly provided charity care to those 
who could not afford their ser-
vices, and they have the financial 
wherewithal to do so. In North 
Carolina, large hospital systems 
are quite profitable. Even though 
some hospitals are “nonprofit,” 
the difference between revenues 
and expenses is typically positive 
and often quite large. 

According to a study pub-
lished by the State Health Plan, 
North Carolina’s top seven not-
for-profit hospital systems re-
ported net revenues totaling 
$5.2 billion in 2021. One major, 
for-profit hospital operator, HCA, 
has hospitals in North Carolina 
and several other states. In 2021, 
HCA reported Earnings Before 
Interest, Taxes, Depreciation, and 
Amortization of over $3.1 billion.  

In addition to retaining those 
earnings, some hospital groups 
offer generous executive compen-
sation. 

Charlotte’s Atrium Health had 
five executives who each received 
total compensation in excess of 
$2 million in 2021, including the 
organization’s CEO, who received 
nearly $8 million. 

Hospitals that encounter chal-
lenges providing charity care 
could consider adjusting exec-
utive compensation rather than 
further burdening federal and 
state taxpayers. Deregulating hos-
pital and clinician markets would 
allow hospitals to provide chari-
table care at a lower cost. 

N.C. legislators can assist the 
state’s hospitals by freeing them 
from regulatory barriers to add-
ing new facilities through CON 
reform. They should not provide 
an additional, unneeded subsidy 
by expanding Medicaid.  

Marc Joffe is a policy analyst at 
the Cato Institute focusing on 
state policy issues. 

OPINION

MARC JOFFE
CATO INSTITUTE

Should North Carolina expand Medicaid next year?

NORTH CAROLINA SCHOOL 
BOARD race results are a strong 
reminder that, despite the re-
opening of schools and loosen-
ing of pandemic restrictions, the 
parent revolt continues in the 
state. Parents across many N.C. 
counties feel unheard, that their 
choices within schools are in-
fringed upon, and, most impor-
tantly, that students’ basic edu-
cational needs are not being met. 
Now they are pushing back. 

On Nov. 8, parents across the 
state expressed this dissatisfaction 
with their votes in local school 
board races.

In fall 2020, parents were 
forced to become involved in 
school board meetings at an un-
precedented level. Parents united 
to question school reopening poli-
cies and raised alarms over loss of 
instructional time. They formed 
groups to strategize. Parents’ eyes 
were opened to politically driven, 
controversial curriculums and in-
vasive surveys.

Concerns were validated two 
weeks before Election Day with 
the release of The Nation's Re-
port Card. North Carolina reading 

and math scores declined from 
2019, with fourth-grade reading 
and math falling five points and 
eighth-grade math and reading 
falling 10 points and six points, 
respectively. It was clear that stu-
dents faced a tragedy of learning 
loss.

According to EdNc, 290 school 
board seats were up for election 
in 83 districts. Of those races, 41 
were partisan. Republicans won 
75% of those races to Democrats' 
25%. Several counties moved 
from a Democrat majority to Re-
publican.

Progressive campaigns fo-
cused on additional funding for 
schools, equity programs and pol-
icies, and elevating criticism of 
concerned parent voices. Conser-
vative campaigns centered on ac-
ademics (particularly learning 
loss), school safety, transparen-
cy, parent partnerships, and im-
proving teacher satisfaction and 
retention.

In Wake County, where five 
of nine incumbents did not seek 
re-election, Republicans gained 
two seats. Wing Ng, who defeat-
ed Doug Hammack in District 6, 
focused on parent engagement 
and transparency, school safety, 
learning proficiencies, and sup-
port of educators. Hammack, en-
dorsed by North Carolina Teach-
ers Association, focused on “po-
larization,” with “screaming fits,” 
and addressing the “hissy-fit ap-
proach,” to school board meetings 
in his campaign.

Parent groups got involved in 
campaigns. The New Hanover 
County Tide Turners endorsed 
candidates whose campaigns 
aligned with their four pillars: ac-
ademics, parental rights, trans-
parency, and fiscal responsibili-
ty. Newly elected Josie Barnhart 
credits the Tide Turners and pos-
itive campaigning. The New Ha-
nover County board flipped from 
majority-Democrat to Republi-

can. 
Craven County — where Re-

publican candidates also took a 
majority — strategized, collabo-
rated, and listened to what was 
important to constituents. Jen-
nifer Dacey knocked on 4,000 
doors to discuss academic short-
falls, safety, and students. Dacey 
won by 66 votes.

Michelle Antoine, an advocate 
and mother of seven who won a 
close race in Johnston County, 
said, “My race was won by being 
bold, along with staying engaged 
for years through writing and ad-
vocacy. Truly, voters want pub-
lic servants that will work for the 
people.” 

Republican-endorsed candi-
dates won all three open seats in 
Johnston County.

The North Carolina Associa-
tion of Educators, despite having 
less than 17% of educators affili-
ated, has financial resources and 
political expertise to its advan-
tage. But they came up short.

School board wins were led by 
grassroots efforts of outraged par-
ents unwilling to take more of the 
status quo. Shortfalls and weak-
nesses in the N.C. public school 
system have been exposed. If 
school board election outcomes 
are an indicator, the grassroots 
parent revolt is here, and its im-
pact is growing.

Parents made their voices heard in 2022 school-board races
KELLY MANN
CONTRIBUTOR
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Despite a nationwide under-
performance by Repub-
licans in 2022 elections, 

N.C. Republicans made meaning-
ful gains, picking up two seats in 
both the state Senate and House. 
The change in legislative compo-
sition presents additional oppor-
tunities for lawmakers to continue 
their decade-long record of suc-
cessful governing and increasing 
freedom for all North Carolinians.

As is the case every two years, 
the John Locke Foundation pro-
duces a legislative agenda featur-
ing the most critical issues leg-
islators need to focus on to keep 
North Carolina on its prosper-
ous track. Backed by research and 
careful consideration, these poli-
cy recommendations would help 
make our state the freest in the 
union.

Locke’s 2023-24 policy agen-
da comprises many issues we 
have championed in the past. Re-
garding fiscal policy and tax-
es, the General Assembly should 
continue keeping the growth of 
government in line with inflation 
and population growth, as well as 
look to repeal unnecessary taxes, 
such as the privilege tax. In edu-
cation, lawmakers should protect 
and expand school choice pro-
grams and pass a parental bill of 
rights that prioritizes transparen-
cy and accountability. To support 
a growing economy and work 
force, lawmakers should look for 
ways to make it easier for workers 
to utilize their skills free from un-
due burden and protect against 
occupational coercion. Finally, in 
health care, lawmakers should re-
sist expanding Medicaid and in-
stead focus on supply-side re-
forms to increase available ser-
vices.

In addition to these core 
free-market issues, what follows 
are several others that Locke will 
promote.

Responsible energy 
future

Following the passage of trans-
formative energy policy last ses-
sion, lawmakers need to careful-
ly oversee the process by which the 
North Carolina Utilities Commis-
sion complies with the new law. 
This will be a multistep process 
with input from the legislature, 
NCUC, and private stakeholders. 
The new law sets goals for carbon 
reduction. However, carbon reduc-
tion shouldn’t come at the expense 
of ratepayers. The law stipulates 
that energy plans must be least-
cost and most reliable. Parties in 
this process, most notably NCUC, 
should carefully adhere to the law, 
providing a responsible energy fu-
ture for North Carolina that priori-
tizes innovation and choice.

Limiting bureaucracy
As North Carolina has seen 

over the past decade, sustained 
economic growth is the product 
of sound fiscal policies. Yet there 
is still more to be done. One way 
to reduce unnecessary business 
regulations is by reforming the 
rules-review process. Executive 
agencies are given wide latitude to 
implement rules to carry out du-
ties delegated to them by the leg-
islature. 

However, the rules act as law 
when the Rules Review Commis-
sion approves them. Lawmakers 
can reform the rules review pro-
cess to curtail the expansive au-
thority executive agencies have to 
unilaterally implement expensive 
rules or rules that run afoul of leg-
islative intent. One reform is to re-
quire that all rules with a specif-
ic economic impact go to the Gen-
eral Assembly for final approv-
al. Another way is to ensure poli-
cy documents, guidelines, and in-
terpretive statements go through 
the rules review process before be-

coming rules. Limiting the au-
thority of the administrative state 
will better balance public interests 
with those of executive agencies.

Keep housing affordable
Another crucial issue for state 

lawmakers is housing supply. A 
state named No. 1 for business, 
and which also gained a congres-
sional seat due to population in-
crease, needs to pay careful at-
tention to the housing market. To 
prevent a void of starter homes 
and allow for the middle class 
to afford homes, the state needs 
to focus on zoning reform to in-
crease the supply of houses. Le-
galizing middle housing — such 
as duplexes, triplexes, and acces-
sory dwelling units — can help 
improve the housing supply. In 
addition, local governments can 
be pre-empted from implement-
ing arbitrary land-use restric-
tions — such as parking mini-

mums, lot-size minimums, aes-
thetic requirements, and setbacks 
— which carry unnecessary costs 
and limit new construction.

Election transparency
Despite unfounded claims of 

rampant fraud in elections, the 
truth is that North Carolina’s 
electoral system functioned prop-
erly in the 2020 pandemic elec-
tion, with only minor hiccups. 
Yet there are still reforms to in-
crease trust through transparen-
cy in elections. First, lawmakers 
need to ban any private funding 
of election administration. Sec-
ond, we need to ensure all ballots 
and registrations are legal. Third, 
election observers should have 
more access to the voting process 
throughout election time. Elec-
tions are a core part of self-gov-
ernment. Modest reforms can 
boost trust among the public.

Bolster Second 
Amendment rights
Lastly, lawmakers could im-

prove Second Amendment rights 
of law-abiding citizens by repeal-
ing the Jim Crow-era pistol pur-
chase permit. This policy was im-
plemented across the South to 
limit the ability of black people 
to purchase firearms. The law is 
also burdensome and duplica-
tive. Every other former Confed-
erate state has repealed this law, 
and it’s time for North Carolina 
to join them. Doing so would en-
sure Second Amendment rights 
of North Carolinians are protect-
ed no matter what is going on in 
the world.

We offer our public poli-
cy agenda to lawmakers and 
the public to show what we be-
lieve should be legislative prior-
ities this session. Each piece of 
our legislative agenda deals with 
individual liberty, free markets, 
and limited constitutional gov-
ernment. We look forward to pro-
moting these ideals in the new 
year to increase freedom for all 
North Carolinians.

JORDAN ROBERTS
CONTRIBUTOR
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STAY INFORMED

GOT AN OPINION?

Carolina Journal is accepting letters to the editor and guest opinions 
(op-eds)* on issues related to North Carolina. We cover the state from 
a limited-government and free-market perspective but will consider 
varying viewpoints, depending on relevance and quality. A good 
guideline for letters is 200-500 words and 550-800 words for op-eds. 
A letter to the editor is comment or disagreement with a published CJ 
piece; an op-ed is a guest opinion argument.

Please email any submissions to opinion editor 
David Larson   |  dlarson@lockehq.org

*We retain the right to edit or to not publish any submitted letters or op-eds.

A new opportunity for pro-freedom policy
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OPINION

MOST SURVEYS show inflation is 
one of the top issues in the coun-
try. For several months the infla-
tion rate has been hovering just 
shy of double-digits on a year-
over-year basis.

But what if the Federal Re-
serve is successful in reducing the 
inflation rate? Does this mean 
we’re fine? What if, for example, 
this time next year the year-over-
year inflation rate has dropped to 
2% — which, by the way — is the 
Federal Reserve’s target? Should 
we be dancing in the streets be-
cause we’re now back to where we 
were prior to the surge in infla-
tion?

The answer is — no! If at the 
end of 2023, the year-over-year 
inflation rate is 2%, this means 
prices are still rising, just not as 
much. Reducing the inflation rate 
doesn’t mean all prices are fall-
ing. Sure, some prices would 
drop, particularly basic commod-
ities like fuel and food. But most 
wouldn’t.

Still, if the pace of inflation is 
slowing, isn’t that good news? It 
is, but this doesn’t mean every-
thing is fine. The major problem 
with inflation is not that prices are 
rising, but that our wages and sal-
aries don’t increase at the same 
pace. Indeed, in the last two years, 
prices have risen faster than wag-
es and salaries. This means most 

households have experienced a re-
duction in their standard of living.

It gets worse. History shows 
it’s taken a significant period of 
time for workers to recover their 
standard of living, even when the 
inflation rate moderates. The rea-
son is a recession is usually the 
policy prescription used to reduce 
inflation. And during a typical re-
cession, businesses reduce em-
ployment and sometimes cut wag-

es for the workers they keep. Both 
actions cause further erosion in 
the standard of living.

The bottom line is it may take 
a while for workers’ incomes to re-
cover from the combined trauma 
of rising inflation and a job-killing 
recession, even if the inflation rate 
is brought back to normal levels.

Consider these track records 
of recent inflation/recession com-
bos. It took almost 20 years — 

yes, 20 years — for the purchas-
ing power of weekly earnings of 
workers to recover from the com-
bined impacts of the “great infla-
tion” of the early 1980s and con-
sequent recessions that ultimate-
ly cut the annual inflation rate 
from 13% to 3%.

It wasn’t as bad with later 
combinations of inflation and re-
cession. Inflation jumped in the 
latter part of the 2000s decade 
and prior to the housing reces-
sion in 2007-09. But it took on-
ly five years for the purchasing 
power of wages to get beyond the 
double pounding of inflation and 
recession.

Now we’re set up for anoth-
er challenge. Many economists 
are predicting a recession in late 
2022 or early 2023. Hence, even 
if there is some good news in 
coming months that the inflation 
rate is moderating, many house-
holds will experience a strug-
gle to regain their previous living 
standards.

Unless, of course, like on ma-
ny things, the pandemic has 
changed the rules. One big 
change has been the lingering la-
bor shortage. Many businesses 
can’t find enough workers, and 
they want to keep ones they have.

This sets up a possible scenar-
io where job cuts with an upcom-
ing recession will be minor. The 
reason is firms have many un-
filled positions to cut, and they 
don’t want to lose the workers 
they’ve tried hard to keep. Also, 
firms may be more forthcoming 
with pay raises in order to keep 

valued workers. The combination 
of more jobs and better pay may 
reduce the time needed to recov-
er the peak purchasing power of 
worker earnings in early 2020, 
prior to the pandemic.

The conclusions are these. 
First, lowering inflation doesn’t 
mean lowering prices. It means 
lowering the rate of increase in 
prices. Most prices continue to 
rise.

Second, what matters for your 
standard of living is the purchas-
ing power of your salary. The 
purchasing power of your sala-
ry can be eroded by both inflation 
and recession.

Third, this time may be differ-
ent. Labor shortages may mean a 
mild uptick in unemployment if a 
recession occurs.

Michael Walden is a William Neal 
Reynolds distinguished professor 
emeritus at North Carolina State 
University.

CONTRARY to what North Caroli-
na progressives seem to think, the 
truth is that the Republican-con-
trolled General Assembly now has 
a governing supermajority. This 
dynamic threatens Gov. Roy Coo-
per’s ability to continue build-
ing upon his record of having the 
most vetoes of any state governor.

The Nov. 8 electoral results al-
so put state public policy out-
comes in North Carolina into a fa-
vorable position for those who val-
ue limited government.

The social media politico echo 
chambers spiked with analysis af-
ter the election. 

Folks on the left and right are 
giving their thoughts about what 
the results mean for our political 
landscape. 

Overall, it is fair to conclude 
that what should have been an en-
vironment where Republicans 
saw a massive red wave across the 
country turned up short. But here 
at home, they secured critical vic-
tories.

The NCGOP took a sweeping 
victory over the judiciary, gaining 
the majority on the North Caroli-
na Supreme Court for the foresee-
able future. 

This will positively impact 
conservatives and those who val-
ue constitutionality in how judges 
interpret the law rather than ju-
dicial activism. Likewise, this will 

potentially impact redistricting, 
righting the wrongs of previous 
activist judges.

Most notably, Republicans 
gained a supermajority in the 
state Senate, bringing them to 30 
seats in the upper chamber and a 
"functional supermajority" in the 
N.C. House, coming up short only 
by one, with 71 seats.

Nationally, the GOP did not do 
as well as many pundits predicted. 
There are potentially many rea-
sons why that happened. One can 

speculate that this could be seen 
as a referendum on Trumpism — 
that it’s time for Republicans to 
move beyond Donald Trump and 
that populist rhetoric is not neces-
sarily the catch-all winning strat-
egy for conservatives moving for-
ward. 

With what we saw in this elec-
tion cycle in North Carolina with 
the loss of the three Trump-en-
dorsed U.S. House candidates 
(Madison Cawthorn, Bo Hines, 
and Sandy Smith), even with a 

Ted Budd victory on the Senate 
side, that seems to be a good ar-
gument.

While the red wave may not 
have been felt at the national lev-
el, and social media rhetoric re-
flects that sentiment, #NCPOL 
Twitter is seemingly different 
from the rest of the country, as 
we did see positive gains for Re-
publicans on the state level and, 
of course, with Budd’s U.S. Sen-
ate victory.

So, as for the General Assem-

bly, what does a “functioning or 
governing supermajority” mean 
for legislating and the governor’s 
veto power?

Republicans in the Gener-
al Assembly only need one House 
Democrat to align with them to 
override Gov. Cooper’s veto. 

House Republicans have a rich 
environment of moderate Demo-
crats to vote with them on a wide 
variety of policies, especially now 
that 

Democrats do not have to wor-
ry about the wrath of Cooper’s 
vengeance since his time as gov-
ernor is coming to a close. Sen-
ate Republicans have the votes 
to override a veto even without 
Democrat support.

On a vote-by-vote basis, and 
on almost every issue imaginable, 
Republicans in the General As-
sembly can expect to have prac-
tically no problem finding Dem-
ocrats to effectively caucus with 
them on votes, thus making Coo-
per’s veto no longer safe.

It would be politically savvy for 
moderate Democrats to deliver on 
being moderates and work in a bi-
partisan fashion. 

This also means Republicans 
will have to moderate, albeit only 
slightly, on some issues to win the 
hearts of their colleagues. Overall, 
this is arguably not bad for a good 
and balanced government.

André Béliveau is the strategic 
projects and government affairs 
manager at the John Locke Foun-
dation. He previously served as a 
policy adviser in the N.C. Senate.

Cooper’s veto is no longer safe

MICHAEL WALDEN
CONTRIBUTOR

If inflation subsides, is everything OK?

ANDRE BELIVEAU
CONTRIBUTOR

Reducing the inflation rate doesn’t mean all prices are falling.

Gov. Roy Cooper has the record for having the most vetoes of any state governor ever.

It may take a 
while for workers’ 
incomes to 
recover from the 
combined trauma 
of rising inflation 
and a job-killing 
recession.
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One of South Carolina's early 
governors — and one of the 
nation's most controversial 

founding fathers — is taking cen-
ter stage in a critical U.S. Supreme 
Court case that could fundamen-
tally alter the control of federal 
congressional elections.

Nearly 200 years after the 
death of Charles Pinckney, who 
was among four South Carolina 
signers of the U.S. Constitution, 
a contentious legal theory has re-
newed a fierce historical debate 
surrounding Pinckney's role in es-
tablishing the Constitution and 
the American government.

A wealthy Charleston planter 
and slave owner, Pinckney (1757-
1824) became political royalty 
in South Carolina, initially serv-
ing as governor from 1789-1792 
and later being elected to two 
more nonconsecutive gubernato-
rial terms. 

He also served in the S.C. leg-
islature and the U.S. House and 
Senate. His first cousin from 
South Carolina was a fellow sign-
er of the Constitution.

At issue in oral arguments 
set Dec. 7 before the U.S. Su-
preme Court in the case of Moore 
v. Harper is whether the N.C. Su-
preme Court had the authori-
ty under the Elections Clause of 
the Constitution to throw out 
that state's congressional district 
map passed by the N.C. Gener-
al Assembly and substitute anoth-
er map drawn by court-appointed 
special masters.

N.C. Republicans, who con-
trol the state's legislature, want 
the nation's top court to adopt the 
"independent state legislature" 
theory of the Elections Clause. 

Under that interpretation, the 
Constitution allows only state leg-
islatures — not state courts or 
governors — to draw their respec-
tive congressional maps, review-
able only by Congress and feder-
al courts.

The Elections Clause, found in 

Article 1, Section 4 of the Consti-
tution, reads in part: "The Times, 
Places, and Manner of holding 
Elections for Senators and Rep-
resentatives shall be prescribed 
in each State by the Legislature 
thereof."

So how is South Carolina's 
Pinckney connected to the North 
Carolina case?

N.C. Republicans contend in 
court papers that by designating 
the state legislatures' sole author-
ity in regulating federal elections 
in their respective states, the Con-
stitution's framers deliberately re-
jected a more broadly worded ver-
sion of the Elections Clause sub-
mitted by Pinckney.

Pinckney's version of the Elec-
tions Clause would have allowed 
"Each State," as opposed to spe-
cifically state legislatures, to "pre-
scribe the time and manner of 
holding Elections by the People 
for the House of Delegates."

Now, 198 years after his death, 
Pinckney could play a central 
role in determining what politi-
cal body will set rules for federal 
elections.

"This is the single most im-
portant case on American democ-
racy, and for American democ-
racy, in the nation's history," said 
former longtime U.S. 4th Cir-
cuit Court of Appeals Judge Mi-
chael Luttig, who is widely known 
in legal circles for his conservative 
views but opposes the ISL theory.  

"By striking the [N.C.] Gener-
al Assembly's congressional map 
and redrawing their own, with the 
help of Democrat partisans, the 
[State] courts have, once again, 
violated the separation of powers," 
said Republican House Speak-
er Tim Moore, the lead appellant 
in the case. "This effort to circum-
vent the elected representatives of 
the people will not stand."

In a friend-of-the-court brief, 
attorneys general from 13 states, 
including South Carolina, sup-
ported North Carolina's argu-
ments in the case.

Given their traditional prac-
tice, the nine U.S. Supreme Court 
justices likely won't issue a ruling 
until next summer. 

But it's not the first time that 

the high court has dealt with 
Pinckney's views.

In a 1926 case, for example, 
then-chief justice and ex-U.S. 
President William Howard Taft 
relied on an 1818 version of Pinck-
ney's various constitutional pro-
posals, collectively known as the 
"Pinckney Plan."

More recently, in his 2015 dis-
sent in an Arizona redistricting 
case, Chief Justice John Roberts 
referred to the 1818 version as the 
"first known draft" of the Elec-
tions Clause presented at the 1787 
Constitutional Convention.

The fact that a later draft revi-
sion included a reference to state 
legislatures "indicates that the 
Framers thought carefully about 
which entity within the State was 
to perform congressional district-
ing," Roberts wrote.

Justices Clarence Thom-
as, Samuel Alito, Neil Gorsuch, 

and Brett Kavanaugh have all ex-
pressed some support for the in-
dependent state legislature theory.

Dangerous election 
theory?

Critics, mostly on the left side 
of the political debate, have said 
that the ISL theory could be used 
to steal future presidential elec-
tions. However, some legal experts 
who oppose the theory don't buy 
that argument.

Matthew Seligman, a fellow at 
the Constitutional Law Center at 
Stanford Law School, wrote about 
the issue in Politico.

"If the court rules as many ex-
pect, it could have dire conse-
quences for state courts' abili-
ty to ensure that federal elections 
are free and fair. But the baseless 
speculation that it would empow-
er Trumpian state legislatures to 
execute a legal coup in 2024 by ig-
noring the results of the popular 
vote is worse than wrong. It's dan-
gerous."

"This case is extremely danger-
ous to American democracy, but 
it would not remove all checks on 
state legislatures," Helen White, 
an attorney for the voting rights 
group Protect Democracy, told 
The Raleigh News and Observ-
er this summer, when the U.S. Su-
preme Court first agreed to hear 
the case. "This would not give 
anyone 'license to coup.'"

Still, at a minimum, the case 
could remove governors and state 
courts from congressional redis-
tricting questions. It also has sig-
nificant partisan considerations, 
as Republicans control about two 
dozen more legislative chambers 
than Democrats.

But did the nation's founding 
fathers intend state legislatures 
to be the sole political actors re-
sponsible for federal election pol-
icy in the states? N.C. legislative 
leaders believe so, and the Pinck-
ney Plan is central to their argu-
ments heard Dec. 7 in the nation's 
top court.

They contend in papers that 
contrary to its actual wording, the 
Elections Clause "could have said 
that [federal election] rules are 

to be prescribed 'by each State,' 
which would have left it up to 
each state to decide which [state 
entity] should exercise that pow-
er."

"If a redistricting process more 
starkly contrary to the U.S. Con-
stitution's Elections Clause exists, 
it is hard to imagine it," the law-
makers wrote.

Critics, though, of the ISL the-
ory have blasted the use of the 
Pinckney Plan, with the Brennan 
Center for Justice at the New York 
University School of Law even 
calling the plan document "fake."

Responding, N.C. legislators in 
court papers said:

"The document is not a 'fake': 
it is undisputed that Pinckney 
submitted a Plan on May 29, 1787; 
and it is undisputed that the 1818 
version was written by Pinckney 
himself and published by [John 
Quincy] Adams as an authentic 
historical document."

Pinckney's influence 
debated

Among the dozens of provi-
sions that Pinckney submitted for 
the new Constitution, he is cred-
ited with the notion of the sep-
aration of church and state, and 
is said to have coined the phrase, 
"the legislature of the United 
States shall pass no law on the 
subject of religion," though the 
wording doesn't appear in the 
First Amendment of the Bill of 
Rights.

At the same time, Pinck-
ney and Pierce Butler, anoth-
er wealthy plantation owner and 
South Carolina signer of the Con-
stitution, supported treating run-
away slaves as criminals. 

Butler introduced a constitu-
tional provision known as the Fu-
gitive Slave Clause, which even-
tually became a focal point in 
South Carolina's secession from 
the United States in 1860 and lat-
er was invalidated with the pas-
sage of the 13th Amendment ban-
ning slavery.

The 1787 Constitutional Con-
vention voted to refer the Pinck-

SC founding father at center of 
US Supreme Court election case

Nearly 200 years after the death of Charles Pickney, a fierce historical debate surrounding his role in the establishment of the Constitution and the American government has renewed.
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continued PAGE 19

If the court rules 
as many expect, 
it could have dire 
consequences for 
state courts' ability 
to ensure that federal 
elections are free 
and fair. But the 
baseless speculation 
that it would 
empower Trumpian 
state legislatures to 
execute a legal coup 
in 2024 by ignoring 
the results of the 
popular vote is worse 
than wrong. It's 
dangerous.

- Matthew Seligman
Constituional Law Center at 
Stanford Law School fellow
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lature writes a two-year budget in 
odd-numbered years and adjusts 
it in even-numbered years. The 
N.C. Constitution requires a bal-
anced state budget.

For Fiscal Year 2023, North 
Carolina’s state budget is $27.9 
billion, an increase of 3.4%, or 
$921.5 million, over the origi-
nal spending figure enacted in 
November 2021. In May, Gov. 
Roy Cooper proposed increasing 
spending further, by another $2.3 
billion. The three biggest expen-
ditures are health care, education, 
and pensions.

Even though restraint has dra-
matically improved since 2012, 
North Carolina’s spending is still 

significant. According to usgov-
ernmentspending.com, North 
Carolina’s budget is the seventh 
biggest in the nation as a percent-
age of the state Gross Domestic 
Product, at 7.98% (N.C.’s GDP is 
$7.34 billion).

This year, as state lawmakers 
head back to Raleigh, armed with 
more seats for Republicans and 
a 2022 sweep of statewide judi-
cial races, it’s important to keep a 
close eye on the process and how 
they manage your tax dollars.

ney Plan to its Committee of De-
tail. It was here, N.C. lawmak-
ers contend in court papers, that 
the draft Elections Clause was 
changed to allocate authority to 
each state's legislature rather than 
to the state generally.

Pinckney's original constitu-
tional plan was lost. But details 
were reconstructed from conven-
tion records, his own notes, and 
rough drafts assembled decades 
after the fact.

As noted by NPR:
"235 years after the histor-

ic convention was held in Phil-
adelphia under a rule of secre-
cy, no undisputed record of what's 
known as the Pinckney Plan has 
been found, leaving exactly what 
he presented and how much in-
fluence it had on the drafting of 
the U.S. Constitution to be an en-
during mystery of the country's 
founding."

In 1818, when then-Secretary 
of State John Quincy Adams, who 
later became the sixth U.S. pres-
ident, was tasked to oversee the 
first publishing of the Constitu-

tional Convention's official re-
cords, he wrote to Pinckney for a 
copy of the plan he had proposed.

Pinckney replied to Ad-
ams that he had "several rough 
draughts," and "at the distance of 
nearly thirty-two Years it is im-
possible for me now to say which 
of the 4 or 5 draughts I have was 
the one but enclosed I send you 
the one I believe was it."

That version was published as-
the Pinckney Plan, sparking de-
bates — which have continued to 
this day — about Pinckney's ac-
tual contributions to the Consti-
tution.

James Madison, the fourth 
U.S. president who later was re-
ferred to as the "Father of the 
Constitution" and proposed the 
Bill of Rights, had a low opinion 
of Pinckney, who, as a man in his 
20s, was one of the youngest del-
egates at the Constitutional Con-
vention.

As noted by Michigan State 
University historian Sidney Ul-
mer:

"His youth, however, did not 
keep him from taking an active 
part in Convention affairs. Indeed 
his willingness to take the initia-
tive, his aggressiveness at such a 
youthful age, when surrounded by 
older and more experienced sag-
es, made him somewhat less than 
popular. It is known that both 
Madison and Washington, among 

others, considered him indiscreet 
and presumptuous."

South Carolina historian Mar-
ty Matthews, regarded as the most 
knowledgeable Pinkney biogra-
pher, wrote that Madison found 
Pinckney "intemperate and fac-
tious." 

Later Madison would conclude 
Pinckney was arrogant and a less 
than effective delegate, holding 
those views until his death.

Ulmer, however, argued that 

Madison's "objectivity as a critic" 
of the 1818 version of the Pinck-
ney Plan is "corrupted beyond re-
pair by his personal interest in ev-
ery aspect of the subject."

But whatever Madison's crit-
icisms were with Pinckney, they 
didn't appear to be related to the 
Elections Clause or the argument 
that the Constitutional Conven-
tion's Committee of Detail "delib-
erately changed the Constitution's 
language to specify that state leg-
islatures were to exercise that 
power, not any other state entity 
and not the State as a whole," N.C. 
legislators wrote in their Moore v. 
Harper brief.

Legislators also point to Vir-
ginia delegate Edmund Ran-
dolph's handwritten markup of 
the Committee of Detail's ear-
ly draft constitution, contending 
that because the Pinckney Plan 
appeared to have been the on-
ly one submitted to the commit-
tee that contained a version of the 
Elections Clause, "it stands to rea-
son that that Plan was the source 
of the wording in the Committee's 
initial draft."

In addition, the lawmakers al-
so claim that Pennsylvania dele-
gate James Wilson's handwritten 
notes on the Committee of De-
tail show that Pinckney's original 
draft of the Elections Clause was 
"considered, debated, and inten-
tionally changed."

'Forgotten founder'

Nobody can say for certain 
what the U.S. Supreme Court will 
decide in Moore v. Harper. Crit-
ics of the ISL theory predict cha-
os in federal elections if governors 
and state courts are completely 
removed from the setting of elec-
tion policy in federal elections at 
the state level.

Others, including the author 
of this article, have forecast an ex-
tremely narrow ruling that would 
prevent gross overreach from 
state courts when it comes to con-
gressional redistricting, as was 
the case in North Carolina.

Although not involved in the 
court case, Matthews has con-
tended that Pinckney is "truly a 
forgotten founder" of the Ameri-
can government.

"Despite the major roles he 
played in the establishment of the 
United States, the development 
of republican ideology, that in-
formed the founding and his suc-
cesses in nearly every public po-
litical office he held, he has been 
overlooked by most," Matthews 
wrote.

Yet, when it comes to elec-
tions policy, Pinckney's role at 
the Constitutional Convention is 
now front and center. In Moore v. 
Harper, Pinckney's words and ac-
tions are going to matter — 235 
years after the fact.

concerns.
“Twitter was acting like an arm 

of the Democratic National Com-
mittee; it was absurd,” Musk said. 
No other news outlets came to 
the Post’s defense. In fact, many 
agreed with Twitter’s decision.

Most egregious by far was the 
behavior of elites in the U.S. in-
telligence community. Fifty-one 
people in the highest levels of 
our government intelligence ap-
paratus, including James Clap-
per, Mike Hayden, Leon Panet-
ta, and John Brennan, suggested 
the Hunter Biden laptop story was 
“Russian disinformation.”

In an open letter published in 
Politico, they wrote, “this is Rus-
sia trying to influence how Amer-
icans vote in this election. … Such 
an operation would be consis-
tent with some of the key methods 
Russia has used in its now multi-
year operation to interfere in our 
democracy.”

Without any evidence, they 
publicly misled the American 
electorate. Their expertise pro-
vided cover for Twitter’s censor-
ship and the mainstream media’s 
defense of it. A recent Wall Street 
Journal house editorial put their 
influence into perspective: “They 
have authority by dint of access to 
information that isn’t confirmable 
by the press, which takes their 
spin as gospel.”

Another name that came up is 
former FBI general counsel James 
Baker, the Hillary Clinton cam-
paign attorneys’ point man at the 
FBI regarding the 2016 Russian 
collusion hoax. 

After leaving the FBI, Bak-
er went to Twitter, where he be-
came involved in the second Rus-

sian disinformation scandal. This 
prompted legal scholar Jonathan 
Turley to describe Baker as “the 
Kevin Bacon of the Russian col-
lusion scandals.”

All of them — Twitter, the in-
telligence community, James 
Baker, the DNC, and the media 
— were wrong. Further, they were 
wrong at a crucial time, just days 
before a pivotal election.

The Hunter Biden laptop sto-
ry is dominating the online nar-
rative right now, but there are 
other censorship cases. Criticism 
of COVID vaccine efficacy got 
Pulitzer Prize-winning journal-
ist Alex Berenson permanently 
banned from Twitter. He success-
fully sued the platform, which 
was forced to reinstate him. Only 
recently did Twitter lift its ban on 
challenges to government COVID 
claims.

President Biden’s national cli-
mate adviser, Gina McCarthy, 
said last summer she wants social 
media companies to censor criti-
cism of renewable energy. During 
my own testimony, I encountered 
congressional Democrats who 
want to regulate public relations 
firms that work with fossil fuel 
companies.

Certainly, blatant censorship 
is the most troubling. Also prob-
lematic is what many Twitter us-
ers, including me, suspect about 
content being suppressed, warn-
ing labels slapped on tweets, or 
our reach being throttled. The 
only way to find out is through 
the release of additional Twitter 
Files, which Musk has promised. 
Stay tuned for the most interest-
ing show online.

Musk is right about the need 
for Twitter “coming clean” and re-
gaining public trust. If he con-
tinues to follow through on his 
transparency pledge, it’s possi-
ble for Twitter to go from social 
media dumpster fire to trusted 
source. That could be profitable 
for him and, more importantly, a 
victory for free speech.

Forgotten 
founder...
continued from PAGE 19

Despite the major 
roles he played in 
the establishment 
of the United States, 
the development of 
republican ideology, 
that informed the 
founding and his 
successes in nearly 
every public political 
office he held, he has 
been overlooked by 
most.

- Marty Matthews
South Carolina historian

Government 
spending
continued from PAGE 2

The 'Twitter 
Files'...
continued from PAGE 2
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In a normal market, credi-
tors demand higher interest 
from borrowers to whom they 

lend money for longer periods of 
time. That’s because these credi-
tors are assuming more risk that 
they won’t be paid, and because a 
dollar of interest received tomor-
row is usually more valuable than 
a dollar of interest received years 
from now.

What about abnormal mar-
kets, though? When creditors 
get pessimistic about the current 
economy, they tend to move their 
money to longer-term bonds — 
which drives up the price of those 
bonds, thus driving down the 
yield. Drive it down far enough, 
and you have an “inverted yield 
curve,” which is historically one of 
the best predictors of a recession.

Alas, as of Nov. 30, the yield 
on a 10-year Treasury note was 
running 0.78 points below the 
yield on a two-year note. That was 
the largest inversion of the yield 
curve since 1981. In other words, 
buckle up: Perhaps we won’t have 
a major recession in early 2023, 
but I wouldn’t bet on it.

As I’ve observed in the past, 
North Carolina’s state govern-
ment is far better prepared to-
day for a possible recession than 
ever before in modern histo-
ry. Through prudent budgeting, 
the General Assembly has built 
up nearly $9 billion in rainy-day 
funds, unreserved credit balances, 
and other reserves.

That’s not the only way our 
leaders have hedged against re-

cession risk. After all, we aren’t 
just worried about government fi-
nances and public employees. A 
major economic downturn would 
wreak havoc on private finances 
and employment, and it would be 
neither wise nor feasible for the 
state to attempt to bail out com-
panies and households.

What lawmakers can do — 
and what North Carolina law-
makers have done — is enact pub-
lic policies that make the private 
economy more resilient. These in-
clude fiscal and regulatory mea-
sures that make it easier for en-
terprises and individuals to re-
spond quickly to changing condi-
tions.

Economic freedom can be, in 
other words, a kind of “shock ab-
sorber” during recessions. That’s 
what Texas Tech economists Jus-
tin Callais and Jamie Bologna 
Pavlik found in a study just pub-
lished in the journal Econom-
ics of Governance. Using data 
from the years 2002 to 2012, they 
found that metropolitan areas 
with higher economic-freedom 
scores tended to experience low-

er unemployment, higher job cre-
ation, and higher income growth 
than less-free places did.

More to the point, Callais 
and Pavlik found that when the 
Great Recession hit in 2007-08, 
the metros that had improved 
their economic-freedom scores 
during the prior five years recov-
ered more quickly from the reces-
sion than did otherwise-compara-
ble metros. 

“Our results suggest that eco-
nomic freedom can play a signif-
icant role in mitigating the im-
pact of economic crises,” they con-
cluded.

The Fraser Institute recent-
ly released its latest Economic 
Freedom of North America rank-
ings. For the first time in decades, 
North Carolina made it to the top 
10 in the index. Specifically, our 
state ranked ninth. As recent-
ly as 2013, North Carolina ranked 
22nd.

State governments can’t wall 
their economies off from the rest 
of the country. But they can soft-
en the blow of possible down-
turns. Ours has.
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heart of every human being. And 
who is willing to destroy a piece 
of his own heart?”

We are all capable of evil. 
A good belief system can often 
guide us further from this capaci-
ty, but, as we’ve all seen countless 
times, as our heroes are revealed 
to be monsters, there is no short 
supply of moral failures and hyp-
ocrites in even the wisest moral 
traditions. 

The binary option of “right 
wing” and “left wing” can blind 
us to this. Personality psycholo-
gists have long known that those 
who prioritize the security and 
reliability found in institutions 
will be more likely to support the 
“right,” and those that are more 
open to change will support the 
“left.” But it’s obviously simplis-
tic to think that a society should 
never change its institutions and 
traditions, or conversely, that 
they should always be throwing 
them into chaos. 

Some institutions should be 
torn down (like slavery), others 

need tweaking, and others should 
be defended at all costs. Histor-
ically, the “far right” (like fas-
cists, monarchists, and theocrats) 
has been willing to commit acts 
of violence to defend the institu-
tions, “right or wrong,” which is 
close-minded and a net-negative 
for society. But the “far left” has 
often been willing to tear down 
these institutions (think of efforts 
to abolish the police, abolish ICE, 
abolish the gender binary), with-
out considering if those might be 
societal load-bearing structures.

There are countless examples 
of when this leveling spirit, as 
Edmund Burke called it, caused 
just as much, and often much 
more, violence as that caused by 
reactionary protection of institu-
tions from the right. If you doubt 
that, read up on the horrors of 
the French and Russian revolu-
tions and their aftermath.

So, if after every tragedy you 
find yourself immediately con-
firming all your prior assump-
tions that the other guy is the 
source of all evil, even if the facts 
have not yet come to that con-
clusion they were at fault, maybe 
take a moment of self-reflection. 
While you’re undoubtedly cor-
rect that there is evil in your en-
emy, there is some buried in you 
as well.

JOHN HOOD
CONTRIBUTOR

Economic freedom is a 
shock absorber

'Wait for the 
facts'
continued from PAGE 13

A Red Spruce Christmas tree from North Carolina sits outside the U.S. Capitol.

President Biden pardons N.C. turkeys Chocolate and Chip.
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